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BREED lM-PROVEME1{
Highly, Advises·Prominent Dairyman.

FOR
Produce Mighily and Breed

E:ADING daiymen in attendance at
the fifth annual meeting of the
Southwest Jersey Cattle Breeders'
Association, which convened in

Kansas CityDecember 15, held out to the
breeder the hope of 11. greater demand for
the dairy products and also a greater
demand for the dairy cow. E. E. Knoche.
the retiring president of the assoeiabicn,
in concluding his address said r

"It1las been a source of gratification
to this association that the sales con

ducted during the fall have been largely
_
attended and the buyers have been nu-

•

merous and tile prices satisfactory. It
shows that in these times of stress tbe
public is gaining confidence in the Jcr
sey as a bread winner, for from the pur
chasera comes the news and the feeling
that the pure-bred high-producing�,Jer
sey cows are in demand and are fi)Ung
a. place in the economic production of
foodstuffs, which subject, the conserve
tion of food and food values, is engaging
the attention and thought of the hest
minds in the world.
"Looking to the future, I cannot un

dertake to predict for anyone other than.
myself. This is a day of problems and
prophesies. The current opinions as pre
sented in the public prints indicate that
all sorts of solutions are proposed for
carrying the burdens that lire upon us.

With the national capital filled with
self-appointed wise ones willing and
anxious to tell the Government how the
battle should be fought, both on land
and on sea, and just what sort of ma
terial should be used in the construction
of war supplies, and I would be bold
indeed to predict the future of the Jer
sey breed. Upon this subject I have
some fixed opinions and will, in a brief
way, give expression to them, and if
nothing else is accomplished, discussion
may follow which perhaps will be en

lightening for all.
"The war in which the world is en

gaged can only mean one thing to Euro
pean countries, upon which the American
countries in the past have relied for
breeding stock. If the war should cease

with the close of this calendar year,
which no one predicts, it is problematical
that breeding stock could, or would, be

allowed to come to the Americas. But
with the war continuing, what is the
duty of the American breeder f What
is the duty of the Jersey breeders f What
is your duty and mine?
"The object of the Jersey breeder is

self-evident. It spells improvement, it
commands the doing of those things
which will foster the products of the Jer
sey cow, because the public demands
them and at the same time demands of
the breeder that he do everything which
will increase the high productive records
that have been, and are, making. Don't
breed in a haphazard manner. Don't
merely try to keep your heifers and cows
in milk. Fix your plan of breeding.
Have an aim. Organize your busin.eSti so
that you can better your herd with each
successive generation. This you cannot
do unless you are a consistent patron of
the scales and Babcock tester. Put as

many" of ,your cows and heifers in
the Register of Merit -elaes as you ean,
but in every case keep' the records in
pounds -of the quantity of milk given
and know, not guess at, the percentage
of butter fat. It is not a difficult task
and it pays when you come to sell. I
am not arguing theories with you about
this. I know, for I did it, and I am

telling you it pays. Join a cow testing
association, if for no other reason than
as all audit upon your own work. Every
business concern rightly run bas an an

nual audit of its affairs by men skilled
in that line of work, not because they
suspect their employes are being dishon
est, but as an assurance that they are

honest and capable.
"Weare all more or less liable to drift

into ruts, be contented with what we.

are doing, but Mr. Cow Tester will come
once a month .and verify our work and
may dispel some of our illusions and
should have ideas worthy of our consid
eration in the manner .of feeding and
breeding, which are worth while even if
they do nothin� else but provoke dis
cussion. The plan working, not dream
ing, but knowing what your females are

doing, get a sire that suits the fancy
and get one that is right both on the
sire's and dam's side, not for one gen
eration, but for many, and then breed

sires for others and for ourselves. No
one can accurately forecast the future,
but my judgment is that the North
American breeders of all kinds of live
stock will ·immediately after the war be
called upon to furnish breeding stock to
J:ehabilitate the war-depleted herds of
the Old World, and it may be a far cry
to even hint that North American-bred
Jerseys will be exported across the At
lantic to the home of the breed. I am

not afraid to predict that it will be a .

long time before importations of the
Jersey-bred cattle will come to us in very
large numbers.
"So my recommendation is th�t }Ve

adopt as our slogan, 'Produce mighfily-

and breed highly.' By 'mighty produe
ti(JJl' I mean that production which shall
place' the Jersey breeder in the rank of
those who are striving with every pos
sible effort to do that which: shall keep
our fighting forces in the best trim, and
our civilian population in such, h�ul�h
and strength that the best that' ·111 III

every�man and woman can be turned to
patriotic advantage to our country and'
to our Allies, for this war must be won,
and can be won if we all will, as we can

and must devote all of our strength and
resources to sustain the army abroad and
our civilians at home in the highest state
of efficiency. To thiarend let us as pro
ducers of food values devote our best
thought in practicing economy in produc
tion aud

,
conservation, Our thought

should be, 'Produce to conserve and con

serve to produce.' "

Farm Orchard and the Tenant
The value of fruit upon a farm is

generally recognized by all, especially
those who have had to buy the fru_it they
put up, or, even worse, have depended
on the factory-canned product bought at
their grocer's. On nearly every farm
blessed with even a small orchard, the
thrifty housewife shows .with pride her
shelves filled with the attractive jars of
fruit which add variety to the table in
the winter months at comparatively
small cost. Converse with most any land
owner. and he will admit the-good .:.f an
orchard. But-there is always a but-

the most of these will tell you that they
have tenants on their farms and "ten
ants, you know, will never take any care

.of fruit, so i� does not pay to arrange
any orchard."
The question. natlJrally arises whether

that statement is not an unjust criti
cism on the tenanf farmer.. Among the
many who' farm places that they do not
own, we find numbers who are as good
farmers and as worthy citizens I\S their
landlords. ·Their neighbors show ·their
confidence in them by selecting them as

their school trustees and by looking to
them as well as to others for aid in pro
gressive movements for the benefit of
.the community. The renter of today. is
in many cases B'O good a farmer that he
becomes the owner of tomorrow, Is it
true that such men, who are quick to see

the advantage. in any- course of crop ro

tation or new way of treating a crop,
or raising of domestic animals, are un

willing to go to the trouble of giving
proper attention to a few trees and vines
when there is a good prospect that the
returns from them, will make it well
worth while?' Is there any reasonable
doubt that to the intelligent wide-awake
renter, a ..farm well stocked with fruit
is 'more attractive than one lacking in
this respect?
,U seems to the observer as though the

plea on the part of the landlord for not
equipping his place with fruit, may pos
sibly be simply an excuse covering. the

;' reluctance to incur whatever expense and
trouble he might be at, shouldering the
matter onto the tenant, when he says
if he were farming the place himself,
why then he would like nothing better,
to be sure, than to plant trees and set
out vines for I!-t any rate a family or

chard. "But you know how it is; you
can never get a renter to take care of.
such things."
How about this? Is it a fair state

ment of the attitude of the renter?-H.
C. HAMMOND, Harvey County.

Food pledge cards in the windows o£
ten million American homes bespeak a

mighty, concerted effort that will be felt
beyond the seas.

-
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JERSEY CATTLE HAVE ALWAYS APPEALED TO LOVERS OF BEAUTY IN DAlBY BREEDING

1
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v:1ND.IA_NIp'SILO�
-Order NOW!

THENation ,.mobilized for war Iet
vice. Raw materlale are belDfrfaetdl
vetted for Government use, To make

sure of haying an Indiana SUo next year.

otder now. It will cost nothing to do thIa
and ItwUl eave you much money later on.

Thlelil no time for experimentll. You

need a proved. practicaleUo. Youneedan
Indiana Silo. Sixty thoueand Indiana

Silos are now In use, Every owner I.
a booster. _,' ,

The war Is demanding the productl of
the farm. An Indiana Silo willmake your
com go twice u far. It means you can

feed twice aa much stockor keep the lame
number 01 head on half the grain. It
means cheaper costa for producing beef
and pork. It meanalncreailed production
ofmilk and butter. It means money for

You and victory for the cause.

Write toda,. 'or _taloc and our
.paola) offer to ....Ip bU)'¥80
Adclra" neareat office.

THE INDIANA SILO COMPANY

811. u.... Bid.., • • • • • .lad..... r.....

III �::.::�d;.,: : : : : ·l.a;�i!"�
8.11 LIft 1!M*'1b�, B.........�W.I1II,T�

The Jordan Valley.
In South...tern Or.gon II a ....utlful.
fertll. dl.trlot that YOU 'ought to In
veallgate. Many Ihrewd fum.n are

:::�n',;::.��litb::,�:.fh!'::I�ht:t·'n�:I:
....nt will pay bl, return. from the
lIatural Inorea.. In the value 01 the
.and alono. to ,ay nothing 01 the "'g

r:,:' t=��,t�l.y�an produo••. Prlo..

L�.k m. for auth.ntlo Inlormatlon.
....olut.ly fre••

Rc!�u N:. U�1!:n�a����t·gulfdr:�� r:
flf
... our .xeen.nt and .xt.n.lve exhl..lt

C
produot, grown In tho.. Unlon Paolaa

ountey...
1.,&. 5111!11. Colool..1l0.a ladulrlal £41.

.
0.10.P.ellie5,.1...

100. 11M. U. P. 81•••• 0...... Ne••.

AllN.... u.... CIttD. -tu7 r..-.,
"'pad. f..U..._,U.......__

__-. WrI&.of.._.,..

CAROLINA BEDDING 00.. "'180.Greeoslloro. N. c:.
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- Ite� of Interest About Automobiles,
B�es, T�ctors, and Motorcycles

D
HE easies,t way �o overcome 'start

, ing difficulties with an 'automobile

in cold weather is to apply heat

to the intake manifold. This sug

gestion is from E. V. Collins, instructor
in steam and gas .engineering in the

Kansas Agricultural: College.
.

:rrouble in starting a car in cold

weather, points out Mr. Collins, is gen
erally due to the fact that the ordinary
low grade of gasoline will not vaporize
readily at low temperatures.
The intake pipe leading IroM" the car-

Quretor is usually "Vertical so that gaao- F L·· h· S
line will not pass through, unless it is al1D Ig ling ystems

vaporized. The velocity of air through
. A farm lighting system will add

the carburetor and intake pipe will- hold greatly to the comfort and convenience

the atomized gas' in :su.spension when the of . the farm home.' Lighting systems

motorIs once started.·
,. have been developed which are' as greatly

By applying-heat to' the-Intake irian- superior to the kerosene lamp as the

ifold enough liquid will' be vaporized so kerosene lamp was' to the tallow candle.

that the motor will, start readily. In 'For persons who cannot afford a more

this' case the entire mixture is warmed expensive light the kerosene mantle lamp.

rather than just the gasoline. Better is' a great improvement over the old

results will be obtained than where the style flat wick kerosene lamp. The first

motor is primed with heated gasoline and cost of the mantle lamp is considerably

the air is allowed to enter the cylinders more than that of the old-style lamp,
cold. but the mantle lamp gives a better light,

-

The simplest way to apply heat to does not use so much air and pro.duces

the manifold is to pour hot water over 'actically no odor. The mantle lamp

it, care .beillg taken not to get .it_ int" _II 'give more than four times 'as much

the -earburetor,: . Putttng hot water into-··,li�nt as one of the ordinary tubular

the cooling system warms the cylinder WICk 'type lamps on the same quantity
walls but does not help to get"the mix- of fuel.

ture: from the carburetor' to' th� cylin�er Folks who want a better light have

and spould not be necessary If the m- the choice of four common systems
take IS warmed. acetylene lighting, blaugas lighting, gas-

oline lighting and electric lighting.
Go to Manhattan Farm and Home

Week and learn all about the different

sYtstems 'of lighting.

.KA,NS,4S

Source of Motor Complaints
Cutti�g out the lubricant in the cylin

ders and the working of the gasoline
into the crank case brings about a great
many conditions causing complaints, for
which there is no apparent cause and

which the owner is unable to compre
hend, writes Dr. Leonard Keene Hirsh

herg in the current issue of- American

Motorist. Repair men and motor me

chanics advance many theories and rea

sons as to the cause. Some of the con

ditions which can be directly attributed

as a result of action of this sort taking
place, due to the cutting out of the

Iubrication in the cylinder, are the fol-

lowing:
.

1. Hard starting.
2. Premature .piston wear.

3. Premature cylinder wear.

4. Premature piston-ring 'wear.

5. Connecting - rod bearings burning
out.
6. Crank-shaft bearings burning out.

7. Excessive gasoline consumption,
S. Smoking due to the abnormal in- •

crease in the level of the crank case on

account of .the gasoline working into the

base of the motor.
9. Excessive carbon in cylinder.
10. Tendency to overheat, due to lack

of lubrication.
'

,

. 11. Very poor or no compression ..
All of the above resulting in the lack

of power and poor performance.
In view of these conditions, it is not

difficult to understand why the theory is

advanced that the workmanship is really
at fault; that there is poor material in

the pistons, rings and cylinders, which

wear prematurely; poor bearing metal

and poor workmanship, and poor piston
and ring fits. '.

Experience has shown that it is very
difficult to convince an owner of a car of

these conditions, and the best way is to

take a motor which has been misbehav

ing, drain all the contents of the crank

case, and let it settle in a long 'tube or

bottle, and the results which will follow

will be plainly evident.

The Tractor in War
The tractor is. helping to win battles

on the firing line as well as assisting
materially in food production.
"The tractor will be called on for more

exacting work as the weeks go by," says
A, A. Potter, dean of the engineering
division of our agricultural college.
"The famous Hindenberg line was fin

ally broken by the fortified tractor or

tank and not by the .heaviest British

guns. Trucks and automobiles saved

Paris. They are used to' rush great
masses of soldiers to threatened points,
to carry almost unbelievable quantities
of powder and shell for the guns and the

supplies of all sorts for the soldiers on

the fighting line.

Length. 3% Inches. Your own name on the

handle.

James Kremer wrote that he would not

take $2 tor his knlte.

John Streetor said It Is easily worth $1.50•.
It Is a real knlte. with best steel.

Send me your name on a post card' and I

will, tell you how to get I t tor Iess than an

hour ot your ·tlme. Addres.

BARBY LEONARD. MANAGER

, BanI.. Farmer Bide. Topeka. Kamas

WIi_ Wrl� to AdnrUtlen.

PI_ lIIentioD KaDna Fanner

�

"The. chances of those who are quall- i,

fied to handle such machinery for being
of service to their country are far be

yond those of the 'average Sammy in the

trenches."
-

.

Because of this' opportunity of per

forming national service, both at the

front and on the farms of Kansas, a"

large enrollment is expected for the' trac
tion short course which will start at the.

agricultural college January 7 and will

close March 2. .

"

.. Economical Use of Fuel
Methods whereby thousands of tons of

coal might be saved are given in a re

cent bulletin of the-Kansas Engineering
Experiment Station "ut Manhattan.

These methods include careful firing of
stoves and heating plants, proper regu
lation of the temperature and ventila

tion in rooms, and others. It is pointed
out that the stove or heating plant
should. be fired at regular and frequent
intervals, care being taken not to allow

the fuel to burn too rapidly.
The title of the pamphlet is "Eeonom- .

ieal Use of Fuel in the Home," and

'copies may be had upon request.
Some persons are in th.e habit of forc

ing the fires, overheating their dwell

ings, and then opening doors and win

dows in order to maintain comfortable

temperatures. This is a waste of fuel

and results in depressing the vitality of

the occupants of such homes. An over

heated smoke pipe usually indicates poor
fuel economy. .

Living rooms should be kept at a tem

perature of approximately 68 degrees
and bedrooms 60 degrees. A temperature
of 6S degrees is' sufficient for health and

comfort if the air has the proper hu-

,midity. To maintain a temperatura of

75 degrees requires about 10 per cent

additional fuel. .An even tell:!.perature
within the rooms promotes fuel economy
and contributes to the good health of
the occupants.

.
The fire of a furnace of hot water

boiler should burn evenly over the whole

grate and should be kept free from

bright spots. The fuel bed should be

kept free from clinkers. Exceaaive shak

ing of grates should be avoided in order

to prevent loss of fuel.

All radiators, says a writer in the cur

rent issue of American Motorist, have a'D
overflow arrangement to accommodate

the natural expansion of the water upon

being heated during the operation of the

motor; frequently they are also equipped
with blow holes to allow the escape of

steam. If, through the accumulation of

sediment or dirt, these outlets become

clogged and don't fulfil their functions,
the result is that the internal pressure

generated will follow the line of least

resistance and force a leak at a point
where the radiator is weakest. There

fore, it is absolutely essential that t}lese
outlets be open at all times.

It matters infinitely what we think

about life, for what we think of life we

shall surely make it.-JoHN JOWETT�

December 29, 1917

Representatlves
-

Wanted

.'

,

-

I

You can make more money for
1915 by becoming a representa
tive of Kansas Farmer, Man"y
of our active field workers have

.

left us for service with Uncle
Sam. We need others to fill

their places •

You want more money, we need

your time, either part or full
time. Let's get together, Our

agency plan is making good
money for our representatives.
Drop us a line and let us tell

you about our work. Address

Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas
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REGULATE FEED PRICES
-We are to have some measure of re

lief in the mat'ter of prices for mill feeds.
We had something to say about this mat
ter in last week's issue, mentioning the'
rumor that the Government was about"
to take a hand in th.e game. The Food·j
Administration could.:not consistently!'
urge increased meat and dairy production
and then permit millers to sell bran and"
shorts for whatever they could get, All'
millfng companies doing a business of,
over a hundred thousand dollars a year·
are now operating under federal license;
and the Government has' been given
ample aut�ority' to regulate them in the'

in�e�ests of justice and equity to all

partiea concerned. ,

The millers have claimed that the law;
of supply and demand was regulating
the price of mill feeds, but with a fixed

price on wheat the law of supply and
demllnd has been eliminated for the

',period of the war. It was giving an un-

fair advantage to millers to permit them
to sell feeds on the basis of the un

usually strong demand. They were evi

dently going on the same theory �at
was formerly held to in the matter of

fixing freight rates and charging all the
traffic' would bear.
The new regulations in addition to

putting maximum prices on bran and

shorts, prescribe the per cent of flour
that must be taken from the wheat. It
is claimed that· this regulation may ef
fect a saving of sixteen million bushels
of wheat a year. The restrictions will
not seriously change the present quality
of flour, and consumers will not suffer

any hardship.
.

.

The following statements are quoted
from the order issued by- the. milling di
vision of the Food Admmistration:

"Increasing. difficulties of transporta
tion and uncertainty of the futUI:e em·

p)1asize the imp'ortance of providing sur·

plu.ses of wheat against future needs and
constitute the reasons for the new regu·
lations. Agricultural reports indicating
tlfe harvesting of large quantities of all
kinds of cereals during the present crop
year demonstrate the present as thc

proper time in whi.ch measures should be
taken to safeguard future needs. Pro·'

ceeding on this theory, the food adm.in
istration is bending every efforti to ef·
fect a maximum saving in wh,!at prod
ucts to the end that ample supplies may
be available for home, war and allied
requirements.
"No licensee Slliill, after December 25,

use more than 264 pounds of clean wheat
in making 196 pounds of 100 per cent
flour. From the 100' per cent flour so

produced, the licensee may, at his option,
remove not more than 5' per cent of the
clear or low grade flours, none of which

may be mixed with or sold·as feed. The
95 per cent of the 196 pounds of flour

remaining shall not be subject to further
separation or. division."
Millers have

_
been ordered to estab

lish from time to time prices on the dif
ferent grades of flour sold in carload lots
for a period of twenty·four hours after
such prices have been announced, or un
til a new price is named. During this

period all flour sold shall be at" the

quoted figure, with the exception, how·
ever, that a margin of 25 cents a' barrel
above or below this figure is to be per·
mitted for mills to use 'lin making a

price to meet competition of mills in

various territories." .

"The instructions provide that bran
cannot be sold for more than 28 per
cent of the cost to the miller of the
wheat from which it is made. Shorts
and common middlings are to be sold at

approximately $2 a ton abovc bra,n,
mixed feeds at not more than $4 a ton

more, and fancy middlings cannot be sold
fOT more than $9 a ton above the price
of bran. If the wheat costs the mill
$2.15 a bushel, which is approximatelY'
the maximum price mills in this terr!-

tory have .to pay, the bran price, ViclUld
have to be $1.46 a hundrpd�eight, or

�ess than $30 a ton. Shorts or middlings

. would sell for $2 a ton niore or about· asked us to discontinue sending KANSAS HELP WITH TAX REPORT'S :

.$1.60 a hundredweight. Such prices
.... FABMEB to them because of our stand on How many income 'tax Jla;yers·,will

seem a little more reAsonable than the the war, questjon. the!e be in your community!
-

If you
ones dairymen and ·pork producers have �{·J-et us turn P!P.' .. falles: res.olpte�y, ,for- can guess how many married persons
been pay;�g, f?r �ome weeks ;pa��.;(. war� and spa�«;l .no �ff,!>.rt :that will ,has-: livintr with- �f!l' .or 'husband who "'ha�e

On' tne Cday the order. was' gwen pub- :te� the, day,pi lYhI�It.,.w.e, can have a.
" net mcomes ,of $2,OO() or over and how

'licity' ;bran was. -atill being quoted in �ly'erl!.al .peace ILD� a ..gua!antee .{?f per-' many unmarried, persons will have net .

Kanslll!J 'at from $1;95 to $1.�8 -a hun- I,SP_nll.J lIberty to ,a.l;l�QP�e_B•. '; -. �, ..':. kninco�e�: <?f _J!��O ' «:>1"" over,: ·t�B you.
dredvand shorts at from $2.,10 to. $2:40 "� <:, " ....._,JI!I8"�.. ow.,

. .'

a vhundred, iThe day ·following, accord- INVESTIGAtE,BIG I'ACJtERS,. It is the duty of the tR1i: ·payer to
-ing' to the market report.in the,,Daily ..1.4ve.,.stQck men;·hav.e·_.8een corifident. report to the· Government, tlirOU({h the
Drovers' Telegram, three' cars of bran .

for a .long' tilne �h'at somet!:li�g was de- . ilnternal 'llevenue Collector.. He IS not

were sold at $1.80 and-a .car of- shorts ·:cidedly. wroni. in �h� i:elation �:x;,i�ti,nlt.. required. to hunt you up: Faihite to
for $2 a hundred.

.

-between the .. bIg pae,kJDg compamea and. make a retmn· before March I, 19J.8, if
Dairymen and pork producers, who .. the stock 'lards ·companies. After sev- Iiable to thlCincome .tax, JIlakes one

have,' been the' ones most seriously -af- .eral years effort, the. 'Federal T;;ades, subject to a:penalty ranging fiiom twenty
fected by the extremely high prices of Commission seems to at .1ast ll&¥e made " to a thousand dollars, or even a term in

mill feeds, see in this order evidence of a start on a
..
real .investigation.' 'The' jail."

. .'

the desire of the administration to com- noted anti·graft attorney, Francis J. The llrariks .·for making the 'returns

pel fair treatment to those who are try- He�ey, is i� charge of the jnveatlgabion 'which Are based on the income for the
mg'to respond to the serious need (' I J which began at Chicago last week Thurs- year 1917, are furnished by the Internal
continue the production ·of meat r�h," ),4&Y'J' The reports in the daily papers Revenue Department. Because a great
milk. up to the date of this writing indicate many people probably do not understand

r l!!;a � _ that some startling revelations have .al- the law and will not know how to make
PRESIDENT'S WAR MESSAGE re!¥ly_t.·lieen made. It has been brought out their returns, the Government is -

In the clear-cut statement to Congress out that stockholders in the old Chica�o sending an expert to do it for them.
of the war aims of the United States, ,Stock Yards Company lost $3,000,000 In This service will be rendered without
President Wilson emphasized the' one accrued surplus as the result of a secret cost to the tax payer.
purpose which we have in this war, deal involvmg the forming of a Maine If you are not sure whether you are

namely, the continuance of unremitting holding corporation, the putting up of subject to a tax or not, you had better
warfare until an international peace can dummY' directors, and the use of other look up the local income tax malll and
be obtained which will insure Justice to high finance methods. find out. Notices are being sent out
all nations and all peoples. No matter ' The probe has reveiled a threat of the .from the Internal Revenue. Office for
what our political affiliations may be, packers to move their plants away from Kansas, giving. :the dates when men will
we cannot do otherwise than aeknowl- Chicago as one of the coereive-measurea be found in the different counties. We
edge the greatness of the .views expressed used to get a grip on the Stock Yards have just. been notified in ShaWnee'

by our President. Companr' It looks as though these County that a ,federal income tax om.
From the standpoint of internal af- powerfu interests were about at the end eial will- be stationed in the federal

fair·s what he said of the Food Control of their careers of lawlessness and .defi- building in Topeka, January 3,· 1918, to
Bill and needed amendments is of spe- ance of effective regulation and public February 26, 1918. Notices will be
eial interest to farmers. The farmer was sentiment. '.

the first man touched by the food con- l!!:!! -. ...,; printed in the various local papers so

""" ""'" tax payers In the various counttes will
trol. . It came, on him over night, and A news item from Washington, D. C., k h h h
while other interests are gradually com- states that the Food Administration' has a:s�:;'a:ce�n t ey can ave this expert

ing under control, th�y have had time to. revoked the license of Morris Singer & �
.

adjust themselves to the change. There
.

Company, a whol!!sale handler of food-

has been unrest and, criticism because the stuffs, the reason being that this firm NATIONAL PROHIBITION

producers of food have been preyed upon had rejected two carloads of potatoes
We' are one step nearer national pro-

by uncontrolled interests. The President consigned to them, thereby allowing them
hibition as a result of the passage last

said: to seriously deteriorate in value. The week by Congress of the resolution sub·

"Recent experience has convinced me canceling of the license means that the mitting to the states for ratification the

that the congress must go further in firm will not be permitted to handle any
amendment prohibiting the manufacture

authorizing the government to Bet limits foodstuffs subject to license, and in ad- and sale of. intoxicating drink. The

to prices. The law of supply and de· dition they have been warned that any HQuse resolution which passed by a

mand, I .am sorry to say, has been re- violation of this order will 'make them large majority is the same as that passed

placed by the law of unrestrained self. liable to a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by the 'Sena-tll during the last session,

ishness. two years imprisonment or both. It except that it 'gives the states seven

"While we have eliminated profiteer- certainly looks as though the Food Ad. years in which to ratify instead of six

ing in several branches of industry, it ministration means business in its treat. as did the Senate resolution. 'fhe Sen

still runs impudently rampant in others. ment of firms or indiv.iduals who at- ate, however, has concurred in the amend

The farmers, for example, complain, with tempt to make unlawful profits as the mentr, so it is now up to the states to

a great deal of justice, that, while the' result of war conditions.. go on record.

regulation of food prices restricts their l!!:li\ � l'!al Such a resolution probably could not

incomes, no restrains are placed upon the KANSAS FOOD ADMINISTRATOR have come at a more opportune time

prices of most of the things they must The appointment of Walter P. Innes from a psychological standpoint. Peo-

themselves purchase, and similar inequi- as Federal Food AdmInistrator for the pIe are thinking as never before of the

ties obtained on all sides!' State of Kansas, to succeed Dr. Henry enormous wast_e in both food and human

""'" � l!!!o:I J. Waters, resigned, has been approvcd material caused by the liquor. traffic. Re-

A'NOTHER MILEPOST PASSED by President Wilson. Mr. Innes is the strictive measures of various kinds have

With this issue KANSAS FARMER closes head of a large department store in been passed because of the fact that

fifty-five years of service in the agricul- Wichita. As president of the Interna- we are at war. Similar action has been

tural development of our state. Through tional Wheat Show, which is held in taken in Europe. Already twenty-seven

all these years its constant aim has been Wichita, Mr. Innes has been brought into states of the Union liave prohibition,

to throw its influence in the direction of close touch with the farming and agri. eit�er constitutionally or �hrpugh local

better agriculture and better farm liv- cultural interests of the state. He will optIOn. Recent ,votes in some of the

ing. As we look back .over the issues of make .his headquarters at Wichita. states '!lave been very close. It requires

the past year we have a feeling of satis- l!!!!:I _ _ thirty-six. states to make the three·

faction in that each weekly visit of A man can now walk across the fourths �ajority:
KANSAS FARMER to your homes has con- United States of America without touch- The present drift is strongly toward

tributed its bit of inspiration and help- ing a state which has a legalized ijaloon. prohibition, but the battle is not yet
fulness. He would pass through the states of won. Kansas, ever in the front rank in

The great overshadowing event of the Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, 'the fight against the liquor traffie, may

year has been our entrance into the Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado; Utah, Ida- have a chancll to, head the list of states

World War. We cannot kcep it from ho, Oregon or Washington. That's a in ratifying the proposed amendment. It

entering into every phase of life. We fine streak of white across the American if! 'no longer·a·debatable_question in Kan

have no apologies or excuses to make Republic, and some day it will be all sas, but the people of' this state' should

because we have given so much space to white.
. not forget that there are places where

war issues. We have tried to look at � � l!!a the most powerful influences, will be

every question first as a loyal American Dr. A. D. Melvin, who has been chief· brought to bear to defeat the ratification

citizen and with the feeling that the of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the of this prohibition amendment and in

people of the open country of Kansas {T, S. Department of Agriculture for a these sections we in Kansas can be help
are squarely behind the nation in this good many years, died early 'n Decem· ful by furnishing moral support and

crisis, and second to do our part in har· ber. Dr. JoInt R. Mohler, who has beer{ plenty of the right kind of ammunition

monizing differences of viewpoint due to acting chief, has just been appointed to for making the campaign against the

the fact that so many people necessarily fill the vacancy. Doctor Melvin'" name opposition. ,.

are working on our war program who do was known to stockmen, farmers, and � _ �

not appreciate the difficulties of the others over the whole country. He was Hogmen who complain that the "thtr-
farmer's position. We take a llreat deal largely instrumental in obtaining the teen to one" arrangement does not leave
of satisfaction in the fact that only two passage of our present meat inspection them Iliny profit will do well to study
of our more than 60,000 subscribers haye laws. their own met,hods more closely.
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CONSERVATION
Capable Leadership of Industrious Loyal Woman Inspires Community

I

0
..

F .ANY, woman is doing a greater
work in her own home and away
from home in behalf of food con

servation than is Mrs. Edith Kil

buck, of Pomona, we should like to know
.. about her and her work. Mrs. Kilbuek

is president of the Pomona Mother

Daughter Canning Club, has canned 902!

quarts for her own family, and has

helped dozens of others can. She has not

only taught how to can in the usual way
in order to 1!ave surplus food products,
but has taught members of the com

munity how to do this. canning by mak
ing .use of empty tin cans which most

people throwaway. By melting the

bottom off the used cans, she makes this

bottom become a top for the second can.
'

In other words, she makes two cans into
.. ,

wool or silk. Soft white about the face

will invariably- give the best effect. A

white collar not only reflecta light on

the features, but gives a neat, smart

finish to almost any dress,

With the present vogue for military
braid, a woolen skirt, after the belting
and hem have been removed, may be

washed, turned wrong side out, and

...
pressed, and the raw seams covered with

military braid, thus jioing away with the

work of turning all the- seams. A suit

may be made, into a one-piece dresa.sor

may be made into a presentable suit by
combining new or contrasting material

with it. A woolen suit of good material
and simple style mar be altered to fit a

girl of fifteen to eighteen years with

out much change save a fr� facing for

GREENWOOD MOTHER-DAUGHTER CANNING 'CLUB, POMONA, KANSAS.--oNE' OJ!'
,

THEIR PUBLIC l{EETINGS

By OTIS' E. HALL.

"Well; we·owe it all to Mrs. Kilbuck;
she has not only taught us how, but has

inspired us."
The influence of this community leader

has been just as valuable in church and

Red Cross work as it has in the canning
work, and best of all, she is a plain, mod

est, unassuming Christian woman, al

ways ready and willing to do something
for her church or her neighbors. Little

stories that worry housewives, such as

the" report that the Government might
confiscate all canned goods over so much

found in any home, have no weight with
Mrs. Kilbuck. She believes that it is

her patriotic duty to conserve all the

food that she can conserve and help oth

ers to do likewise.
Several years of her life have been

spent in missionary work, and it is safe

to say that she, is now one of the best

missionaries that the State of Kansas

has. Her own story of her life hurriedly
written at my request-for she is an

exceedingly busy woman-is so interest

ing that I give a portion of it, although
she did not furnish this material with

the understanding that it was to be

published. She says:
''My daughter lives with me and in

canning 902! quarts of products which

we have stored we worked together, al

though most of it I did myself. You

asked a number of questions about my
work along various lines. I will speak
of these in order. For about thirty
years I did missionary work in Alaska

among the Eskimos, going there in 1885.

The work included teaching, medical

work, sanitation, cooking, sewing, can

ning, and curing and smoking fish, ven

one good one. When one sees her do ison, and other game. We also taught

this and examines the products when the gardening.
work is complete, a better appreciation "My husband is still in Alaska, super

of her work can be gained than trom intending a large school district extend

simply hearing someone else tell of it. ing over thousanda of miles of terri-

This little trick of canning in used tory. He is also supervising the eree

cans means more under present eondi- tion of a hospital, the first we ever had

tions than it did a year or two ago when in that region. When I was sick in 1907

tin cans were cheap and easy to �et. we sent for medicine to the nearest doc

Last fall'many found it difficult to get tor 600 miles away. The messenger was

containers of any kind. In the cut on gone ten weeks traveling with reindeer

this page Mrs. Kilbuck and her junior
'. team, and when he returned he found me

partner are shown making use of the quite recovered. Mr. Kilbuck also has

tin cans as referred to above. Several charge of the reindeer industry- of that

of the neighbors have been saving their section of the country. This is under

tin cans and will use them in this way government control. He has 15,000 deer

instead of allowing them to become a with their numerous camps and herders

nuisance in the back yard or elsewhere, to look after. I have traveled hundreds

Mrs. Kilbuck even teaches them how to of miles with him by dog team, going

clean the cans thoroughly. She exhib- from village to village, visiting -the peo

ited products canned in tin cans that ple in their miserable little underground

had been used a third time, and they huts, caring for the sick, teaching the

looked just as appetizing as products use of soap and water, insisting on bet

canned in new cans just from the fae- ter ventilation in their homes, battling

tory.
with filth, vermin, and gross ignorance,

Mrs. Kilbuck prefers to can meats in but we won their hearts in time.

tin cans, even if they have been used "Two years ago I returned to my

once or twice, rather than in glass jars home near Ottawa because of broken

right from the store, and no one who health. Mr. Kilbuck will come home

has examined her products will doubt next August. Here of course we have

that she can make the old cans serve her church work to do. This is an old In

purpose effectively. Aside from all this dian reservation and although the Indi

Mrs. Kilbuck has developed one of the ans have become citizens and many of

champion canning clubs of the state. She them are well educated and fine people,

is not only an expert canner, but she is these go out into the world to take their

a leader of rare ability. A visitor go- places beside their white brethren. The

ing into the Pomona community and older ones remain here with 'numerous

hearing the different housewives tell whites who have intermarried with them.

about the large quantities of fruits, veg- My father, who is living with me, is

etables, and meats they have canned, is eighty years old•. He was a missionary

sure to compliment these housewives on here when I was born in 1865. He and

their splendid work. -Such compliments I and my son and his wife keep up the

are Invariably met with the statement: church work of the neighborhood save

MBS: EDITH KILBUaK, PRESIDENT OF

GREENWOOD MOTHER·DAUGHrER CAN

NING CLUB, IN CLUB UNIFORM

for more or less irregular preaching by
the Methodists who come from Ottawa.

The people are poor and cannot afford

to pay a minister regularly, We gladly
do for them. without any compensation.
"I belong to the Red Cross branch lo

cated at Pomona and we are,working to
send off a box in the near future.

"I have given a good many lectures on

our work in Alaska. Last year I lec
tured in the South and East-Philadel

phia, New York, and other places-rais
ing funds to repair our little church, buy
a new organ, new hymn books, stove,
lighting plant, and other Sunday School

equipment.
"I was born in the house where I now

live-,a missionary baby-but have spent
much 'time elsewhere, going "to school

and' in Alaska. We run the place.' It collar and cuffs. Coats and dresses for

is our home. I have been here now 0.1- little girls may be made from partly
most two years since my forced return worn skirts, the dull colors being, bright
from Alaska. OUI' family 'eonaists of ened up with a touch of gay plaid or a

my father, myself and husband, my son plain material in a bright color. Styl
and his wife 'and baby. Our son is a ish collars, cuffs, buttons, belts and pock

graduate of the f\gricultural College of ets of plaid or striped goods may be

Washington State, as is also his wife. used with solid colors, or vice versa.

We do all our own housework. Muslin' and knitted underwear may be

"Our farm of 240 acres is half bot- cut over if it has not been too much

tom land and half upland. We have a worn. The ruffle of a woman's cotton

tractor and good teams and machinery. ,..-petticoat will often make the whole skirt

We usually keep several hired men, but for a child. A good quality of lace or

only one steadily. During harvest and embroidery nearly always wears longer
this fall when we were building a barn than the garment, and may be used on

we cooked for from six to ten and even another. Seams should be made as fiat

more men.
as possible and the neck, bottom, wrists,

''My junior partner in the mother- and arms' eyes may be finished first by

,

daughter canning club is Miss Zula Hum- 'stitching on the machine, back-stitching

mel, of Pomona, Kansas, a high school or binding, A shell crochet or a blanket

graduate sixteen years old. She comes
stitch may then be used as a final finish.

of a fine family, has a sensible, practical
This is easier than making a hem.

mother-a widow-who keeps a hotel. Hose should never be thrown away

Zula is a little worker land spent some because the feet are worn out. New

days in our home this summer when we feet may be cut from old uppers. . Tops
were canning vegetables. I was much of old stockings may be used to reinforce

pleased with her interest and ability. tops of new ones. The ingenious mother

She is bound to be a good home-maker. sews the tops of two stockings together
It is a delight to work with her. I am and draws them on her creeping baby.

proud of our club and have reason to be In this way the underclothing is kept

proud of all of its members. They have clean much longer. The folded leg of It

been a great help to me." long stocking makes a first rate holder
for use in the kitchen. Fold into the

desired size and shape, overcast about

the edge, "or even buttonhole it, and then

quilt a few times and you will have a

useful article. Old stockinga make good
soft dust cloths or dust mops. To make

these, rip the stocking up the back and

cut in neat oblongs. Sew several of

these together, hem, and dip in paraffin
oil. They·may also be used as sleeve

protectors when working in the garden.
Men's clothing may be cut over into

smaller garments. Overcoats make good
top coats for either small boys or girls,
or a whole suit for a boY. The lower

part of a good woolen shirf"will make a

warm petticoat for a child, The lower

part of a partly-worn shirt may be used

to '1lIake a dress for' a little girl or a

blouse for a' small boy. By using plain
white goods for the collar and cuffs, a

shirt of silk or other good material may
even be used for a woman's shirtwaist.

It will be necessary to finish tIle lower

part with a belt or peplum, since there
will not be enough material to extend

below the waist line. The sleeves may
also have to be shortened. Bias bands

for tTimming plain colors may.be cut

from sblp!ltl, shiJ;ts. Pretty collars and

cuffs for plain dresses or suits may also

be cut from these partly-worn garments.

lIms. KILBUCK AND JUNIOR TEAM

MATE, SHOWING USE OF OLD TIN .

CANS SECOND TIME

Remodeling Old Garments

Does a survey of the family wardrobe

reveal a number Of garments which are

no longer fit for wear in their present
.eondition and yet by no means worn

out? If so, you will be interested in

some suggestions made by Miss Hazel

Manning of the extension service of the

University of Wisconsin.

Miss Manning has given considerable

time and study to this problem, and
states the. results of her work in a little

pamphlet entitled "New Clothes at Small
Cost." She says that shirts with worn

places around the neck, waists with holes

under the arms, worn night gowns, and
other white garments have a wealth of

possibilities, while all woolen clothing
should be treasured on account of the

scarcity and high price of wool at the

present time. All old clothes should be

thoroughly cleaned and pressed and, if

necessary dyed before being made into
new garments. Dyes used in the home

are more reliable now than they were

a few months ago.
Miss Manning suggests that two gar

ments may frequentlr. be combined to ex

cellent advantage, silk being used with
silk and wool, and cotton with cotton,
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and Home Week at the Ag-

· ricultural' College at Manhattan is
one of the big agricultural events

. of the year in Kansas. It should
· be of peculiar interest this year. In the
introduction to the official program, it is
pointed out by Dean Edward C. John
son that to win the war is our supreme
object. We are being urged to produce
abundantly, tp conserve carefully, and to
utilize wisely. In the broadesb sense

these are our methods for aceomplishlng
· the desired result. Our soldiers must be
fcd .and equipped, likewise our allies and
ourselves. Can there be greater,privi
lege than the opportunity to help T It
iR,Dean Johnson's hope that _the meeting

· of the Farm and Home Week will give
encouragement for our work. If it will
make possible greater results from our

.

efforts, if it will give greater inspira
tion for our task, it will achieve its
purpose.

· The people of the state are heartily
welcomed at their institution; the Agri
cultural College. :All eorts of associa
tions and organizations meet at the col
lege at this time and. are made most

, corilially welcome. The afternoon pro-.
grams and some of the 'morning's 'work
are under the direction of these associa
tions. Farm bureau officers, institute

· officers, members of the Grange and the
Farmers' Union are especially invited to

· be present and to attend the special
conferences arranged for them.
There are no fees for the week, so the

cost will be only the traveling and liv
ing expenses. The dates are January 21
to January 26, 1918.'
The programs for the week are ar-

_ ranged in groups as follows: Agricul
ture, rural organization, home economics,
engineering, boys and girls, special, state
associations, potato growers' conference,
and farm bureau conference. All the

· numbers in each group are arranged by
days. The agricultural programs are all
planned so that each one may get all
the- numbers in two different subjects,
such as agronomy and dairying, poultry

·
and animal husbandry, etc. Each one
will be much more satisfied with the
'week's work if he pursues only two sub
jects. The general meeting -at 11 o'clock
each day and the evening programs are

for all who attend, there being nothing
else going on while these programs are

being given. During the afternoon when
the various associations are meeting, each
person in attendance may go to the
meeting in which he is most interested.

. The complete program giving all the de
tails will be ready to mail in a fcw days,
Requeats for this program should be sent
to Dean-Edward C. Johnson, Extension
Division, Kansas State Agricultural Col- ,

lege, Manhattan, Kansas.
In order that our readers may know

at the earliest possible date something
of the rich treat in store this year, we

give a brief synopsis. Monday after-
. noon, the first day, A. C. Hartenbower,
superintendent of farmers' institutes,
will speak on Universal Service, follow
ing which Dr. R. R. Dykstra will give an

, illustrated lecture, Preparedness in An·
imals.
The feature of th-e "evening program

will be an address, Rural Institutions and
the World War, by Paul Vogt, rural
work secretary of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, New York City. The moving
picture film, Winning with Wheat, will
also be given.
Tuesday forenoon the following num

bers will be given in the various sec

tions: Crop and Soil Experiments in
Co-operation with Farmers, C. C. Cun

. ningham; Diseaaes of Potatoes and
Sweet Potatoes, L. E. Melchers ; Select
ing and Judging Sorghums, G. E. Thomp
son; Poultry Houses, Ross M. Sherwood;
The Economic Control of Some Diseases
of Live Stock, Dr. L. W. Goss; Kanred
Wheat, Its History and Record, Dean W.
-M. Jardine; The Adjustment of the
Church to the Community, Paul Vo�;
Gardening in War. Times, Prof. .Albert
Dickens; Judging Demonstrations with
Dairy Cattle, Prof. J. B. Fitch; How to
Judge Swine, Ray Gatewood; The Fer
tility of the Soil, AlfrE)d Vivian, dean
'College of Agriculture, Ohio State Uni-
versity; Theory and Practice in Horti
culture, by E. C. Hoover, one of the
practical orchsrdiste of Wichita; Voea
tional Education in a Worlo. at War,
Prof. E. L. Holton. At the general as
sembly, 11 o'clock Tuesday, Dr. H. J.

Year

CAMPUS SCENE, KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WHERE PEOPLE OF STA.TE
GATHER FARM AND HOME WEEK

Waters, former president of the college
and now managing editor of the Weekly
Kansas City Star, will give, an address,
Rural Community Action ill�a Govern
mcnt at War.
Governor Capper will speak Tuesday

afternoon and there will be meetings of
the 'Kansas Crop Improvement Associa·
tion and the Kansas Swine Breeders' As·
sociation, a conference of rural leaders,
and demonstrations in the manufacture
and use of iron and steel in the engi
neering building. Tuesday evening Dean
Vivian, who is one of the leading so�
experts of the country, will give an Il
lustrated lecture, "Farming in the Far
East," and there will be a moving pic.
ture film showing agriculture in the ttme
of Moses.

Wednesday forenoon's program will
include Controlling the Codling Moth, 'JJ:�
H. Merrill; an address by William New
lin, president of the Kansas State Dairy
Association; �Experimental Work with
Cattle, Prof. O. E. Rced; a demonstra
tion illustrating the impurities in com

mercial seeds, by R. K. Bonnett and Mrs.
E. P. Harling; The Breeding of Poultry,
Prof. W. A. Lippincott; The Call for
Leaders, Paul Vogt; The Horticulturist's
Opportunities Today, Dr. J. C. Whitten
of the Missouri Agricultural College; a

sheep judging demonstration by Prof. A.
M. Paterson; a demonstration lecture-in

. the prevention of some of thc diseases
of horses and-cattle, Dr. J. H. Burt; How
to Advertise Fruit, Frank Pyle, Osawat
omie; Vocational FJducation in the Rural
High, School, Prof, E. L. Holton. At
the general assembly meeting at 11
o'clock Major General Leonard �ood,
commandant 89th Division, United
States Army, Camp Funston, will de
liver an address, Our Nation's War Ma-

- chine. During the afternoon' Wednesday
there will be meetings of the Kansas

State Dairy .Association and the Kansas
Sheep Breeders' Association, demonstra
tions in farm, field, and power maehin
ery at the engineering building, an lid. r

dress, The Farmers' Union in War
Times, by Maurice McAuliffe, Salina,
Kansas, president Farmers' Union, and
an address by Edward C. Johnson, Gov
ernment Action in Rural Organization.
At the evening session Wednesday

Charles L. Hill, Rosedale, Wisconsin, ex
president of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club, will give an illustrated lee
ture, Dairying in the Island.of Guernsey,
and Dr. Roy B. Guild, New York City,
associate secretary of Ulli Federal Coun
cil of Churches, will speak on Economiz
ing Oommunity Energy.
The program Thursday forenoon will

,include a great variety of. subjects,
among them being Birds and Their Re
lation to Fruit Growing, J. E. Ackert;
Why We Cultivate the Soil, L. E. Call;
Methods of Cultivation that Have Pro
duced the Highe-st Yields in Corn, S. C.
Salmon; Feeding Poultry for Eeonom
ical Production, N. L. Harris; Tubercu
losis of Cattle and Swine, Dr, J. B. Gin
gery; The Rural Church Program, Paul
Vogt; Potatoes, L.- D. Sweet, United
States Food Administration, Washing.
ton, D. C.; The Pacific Coast as an In
fluence on Live Stock, J. I. Thompson;
How to Improve the Dairy Herd, J. B.
Fitch and L .. H. Fairchild; How to Judge
Horsesj--a .demonstration lecture, by Dr.
C, W, McCampbell; Educating the-Work
ers, Prof. E. L. Holton; Bees, Charles D.
Mise, president State Bee Keepers' As
sociation, Mount Hope, Kansas; Grass as

a Factor in Live Stock Production, Prof.
W. A. Coehel. The address at the gen

.

eral assembly will be by Hon. Dwight B.
Heard, Phoenix, Arizona, ex-governor of
Arizona, the subject being The Live
Stock Industry and the War.

VISITOBB AT KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE STUDYING EXPERlMEN'fAL
CATTLE FEEDING

WEBK
Janttary- 21�29

During the afternoon Thursday there
Will be demonstrations of-tractors at the
engineering' building, a potato growers'
conference, a meeting of the Kansas Im
proved Stock Breeders' Association, an

address, The Patrons of Husbandry Con
tributing to-the Cause of Democracy, L.
H. Tabor, Barnesville, Ohio, master Ohio
State Grange; and an address by Wal·
ter Burr, The Rural Community In.Re
lation to the. Government After the War.
The Thursday evening program' will'

be of special interest to .women, The
program will consist of an address by
Miss Marion Birdseye of the States Re-

..

lations Service, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, 'and an address,
Civilization's Anchor, by L. H.. Tabor,
master of the Ohio State Grange. .

Some of the features of Friday morn

ing's program are: An address by
'Vayne Dinsmore, Chicago, secretary of
the Percheron Society of America; Some
Reasons Why Flour .and Feed Prices
l"luctuate in Spite of a Fixed Price on

Wheat, Prof. L� A. Fitz, head : of the
milling department of the college; Dairy
Judging, lecture and.demonstration with
four principal breeds, W. E. Peterson
and L. H. Fairchild; Incubation and
Brooding, F. E. Fox; Cornstalk Poison
ing, Dr. R. R. Dykstra, head of the :vet.
erlnary department of the college; In
stitutional Co-operation for the Com
munity, Paul Vogt; an address by E, T.
Robbins, Washington, TIlinois, secretary
Tazewell County, TIlinois, Perclu:ron
Breeders' Association and county nge)lt
of Tazewell County; Feeding the Dairy
Cow, O. E. Reed, professor of dairy hus
bandry; How to Judge Beef Cattle, Ice
ture and demonstration, and How to
Grow Them Big, by J. N. Bishop, To:
wanda, Kansas. .At the .geperal assem

bly Dean A. A. Potter of the division of
engineering will preside. The name of
the speaker has not yet been announced.
Besides the addresses mentioned; a farm
bureau conference and a general confer
ence_on rural institutions led by Walter
Burr will be held Friday forenoon and
those desiring to do so will visit the
college orchard, storage house, and pack.
ing plant, taking dinner at -the' old 'col
lege farm.
In the. afternoon the visitors may

choose between the Kansas Breeders'
Percheron sale, a demonstration with gas
engines, farm lighting sets, home power
equipment and automobiles -at the engi
neering building, and a farm bureau
conference.
.At 6; o'clock Friday evening the Farm

and Home Week banquet will be given
.at the First Presbyterian Church. This
will be followed at 7 :30 by a popular
concert in the college auditorium by the
Department of- Music, and the moving
picture film, Percherons in Peace and
War.
The home economics work for womcn

and girls is deserving of special mention.
.The whole program centers around the
theme of conservation, the following dif
ferent phases being treated: . Conserva
tion of life, conservation of food, eon

servation of health, conservation of en

ergy, and conservabion of clothing. Under
the first will be taken up what t.he
United States Government is doing to
ward conservation, what Kansas is doing
as a state, and what, Kansas women are

doing. Under conservation of food such
topics as Feeding a Family the Square
Meal, When Is It Extravagant to Eeon
omize? The One-Dish or Piece Meal, and
Buying the Family Food Supply.
In the matter of health Major Charles

E.' Banks, United States Army, will
speak on How the Rural Community
May Help. Miriam Birdseye of the
States Relations Service, United Sta�es
Department of Agriculture, will conduct
class work on this subject. Others will
tell how the women may help.
In conserving energy the pressure.

cooker, the fireless cooker, home can

ners, electrical appliances, gasoline ap
pliances, and drying machines will be
studied, each topic being presented by a

specially trained leader.. The arrange
ment of rooms and the selection of fur
nishings and the working out of ached
ules and systems will be discussed in
their relation to the saving of the time
and energy of the woman worker in the
home. Other topics will be Clothing Re
lation to the War Situation, Patriotic
Work in the Home, Dyein!!,. Ronovatdng,

(Continued on Page 8)'.
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JERSEY
Instructive

KANSAS

BREEDE.RS
Dairy .Progrem Given at

IIEED
for Milk Production was the

theme of Sam Jordan's message
to the breeders and dairymen in
attendance at the fifth annual

meeting of the Southwest Jersey Cat�le
Breeders' .Association held at the

.

Coates
House in Kansas City, December 15. One
of the best programs ever presented was

offered for "the instruction and education

of Jersey' breeders or' other dairymen.
Mr. Jordan is Missouri's famous "corn

nian," . now
.

county agent of Chariton

County," His address was the first of
. the meeting.
It was

'

entirely fitting to have Mr.
- Jordan address a Jersey Breeders' .As
soeiation for the reason that it is

through his line of breeding that the
foundation stock for some of. Missouri's
best cows was laid, and while he did not

lon� continue in the Jersey breeding
buslnesa, it was long 'enough to demon

Btrlj.te that he had visions of breeding,
and a skill in this line of work which
entitles him to a high place in the ranks.
Mr. Jordan told his audience that the

bluegrass pastures were not "rendering to
their owners the service of which ,tney
were capable if rightly treated.
His statement is that bluegrass must

.

be. manured, fertilized and cultivated

with as much intelligence as Is_displayed
ip. .handling any other 'crop ·if'.the .best
results are to be accomplished from the

service rendered and expected and which
ean be- made to result if the proper
methods are practiced.

.

The mowing machine was placed first
in the treatment of bluegrass pastures
for the purpose of ridding the pasture of

weeds" 'and the weeds must, be cut before

, they- go -to seed if any benefit is to be
derived from the use of the mower. Cut
the weeds before the seeds are matured,
and better yet before the seeds have

formed, and mow the pastures not only'
once but often during each season If
the w�eds persist in growing.
Bluegrass should be fed and to do this

no better method can be followed than.

to drill into the bluegrasa sod with .a

seed drill an equal portion of redtop,
alsike clover, timothy and alfalfa seed,
and then when the hot weather of sum
mer shall have burned down the blue

grass the other grasses will furnish pas
tUfe but at the sake time will furnish

nitrogen to the soil which will be of

great benefit to the bluegrass roots.
Another' of his recommendations for

the 'dairy farmer was the planting' oJ
IIOY beans in the corn for the purpose of

improving tbe quality of the silage, the
BOY beans furnishing tbe legume hay
which is of great advantage for feeding
the dairy cow when fed with corn silage
and at the same time putting back into

the soil that which the corn crop took

out. .

Prof. C. H. Eckles, head of the' dairy
department of. the Agricultural College
of Missouri, read a paper discussing the

proper method of raising and feeding
dairy heifers and discussed the experl
ments conducted by the department in
connection with the methods of fceding
dairy heifers.

.

Professor Eckles gave the results of
the experiments conducted. through a

B�ries of years, and the results upon the

offspring of the heifers by grain feed

ing of heifers and feeding only a liberal

supply of roughage. .

'He did not gi ve other than the result
of the experiments conducted, leaving
-fhe listener to, draw his own conclusions

as to the method which each individual
breeder should follow.
The experiment was conducted with

heifers of the four dairy breeds and the
information given showed the resulta
from feeding and breeding at an early
age and at later periods.

C. A. Ragsdale, extension representa
tive of the Missouri'Agricultural Col

lege, gave a fine talk upon the advan

tages of the cow testing associations in

the United -States and told of the great
growth that this line of work had made

in the eleven years since the establish

ment of -the first association in Michi

gan in 1906.
He told of the establishment, of the

first association in Missouri, to wit, the
Jackson County .Association, and gave
the results of the work in that organ
ization during the tbree years in which

the records are complete. From these

records it is shown that there bas been

a great improvement not only in the

quantity of milk given by the several

herds but also that the eost 'per pound
.

of butter fat to the producer: has been
reduced notwithstanding an increase of
cost in feed. When the quantity of
butterfat can be increased by the care

ful methods followed in cow testing
work and the resultant cost of the feeds

given to the herd be decreased, it seems

that no dairyman should hesitate to join
a cow testing association and thereby
gain the benefits of increase in produe-

�

tion and at the same time gain the bene
fit of a lower cost in the feed bill. It

i!! a gain 'both ways and the method
should be followed by every dairyman.
While the growth of the cow testing

associations has" been remarkable, there

still -remains 'a large field to cover for
the .reason that at the . present time not
much more than 1 per cent· of the dairy
cattle in the United States are being
tested, either by cow testing associations

or Register of Merit tests. . _

Prof. O. E. Reed of the Kan'sas 'Agri
cultural College had a paper on the Jer

sey in Kansas and came'with the grati
fying news that the- Jersey was holding
her-own In.the Kansas field; that there
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but are, not always able to pay the price
demanded for milk of first quality by
those who are engaged in the sale of
milk for a profit.
This, of course, was her dream, and

she prefaced her dlscussion of the sub

ject by saying, "If I were a millionaire
and philanthropically disposed." It is
fair to presume that she is not in the
former class but wishes she were.

In speaking of the relat.ive value of
milk products as 1\ diet, she said that
the speech she was delivering was not

prepared s{>ecially with the idea in, mind
of addressing Jersey breeders, but WI\S

such a one as .she delivered in thecourse

of her work as lecturer in the extension
service.
It may truthfully be said that she io

a. strong advocate of the food value- of
milk as compared with any other form'
of diet and the Jersey dairymen and
milk

. producers generally should hear
Miss Caldwell and see that the informa
tion which she has 'at hand is properly
distributed throughout the country and
particularly that heads of families should
know the value of dairy products for

MODERN DAmy BUN, SlLOS AND PURE-BBD> JEBSEY HEBD.

H. o. YOUNG, NE.JBASKA

was a large demand for good cows and
her pro'ducts were leading with the peo
ple of that state.
Experiments have been conducted at

the Kansas college showing the cost of

producing a 1,200-pound steer and the
amount received as a result· of the feed

ing and raising of an animal of the beef
breed to that age and ttien slaughtering
him, and the cost of feed given a dairy.
animal, and comparing the, .results in in

come received from the steer with the
income received from the products of
the dairy cow. The advantage was with
the dairy animal and the steer had to
be slaughtered while the dairy cow was

yet ready to continue her work of pro
ducing food for human consumption.
His recommen'dation was to continue

the work of the breeding of more dairy
cattle and he held out to the breeder the

hope of a, greater demand for the prod
ucts and also a greater demand for the

dairy cow.

R. A. Murray, of Adrian, Missonri,
gave an interesting talk on the subject
of cheese making, and said that the

value of milk in cheese making was di

rectly proportionate to the amount of
butter fat content, and strongly recom

mended the value of Jersey milk, high
in butter fat content, for use in the
manufacture of cheese.
Miss Louise Caldwell of the Kansas

extension service was on the program to

speak of milk as a food and gave a very
interesting discussion of the relative
value of milk in the diet of the human

family.
Her statement that if she were in

position to devote her time and fortune

to something that would be of incalcu
lable benefit to the human race she knew

of no finer thing to be done' than the
establishment of dispensaries fo'l' the

furnishing of pure milk at prices within
the reach of all tbose who have children

the human family and particularly for
infants and growing children.
E. G. Bennett, state dairy commis

sioner of Missouri, gave an interesting
discussion of the growth of calf clubs in
various sections of the state. There is
no better method of establishing the

dairy interests in any community than

through this method.

There is no finer method of activity
to be followed in any community that
has a commercial club than to foster the

growth and permanence of calf clubs. No
organization ever lost a dollar in money
invested and the benefits to the com

munity can not be measured in dollars
and cents. It teaches responsibility in
the youth and redounds to the happiness
and well being of the community as well

as returns profit to the organizers
through the increase in activity in farm

ing methods which are certain to be

profitable.
C. J, Tucker of Longview Farm gave

a very interesting talk upon his expert
ences upon the show circuit during the

past season and strongly recommended

to his auditors the value of showing the
best in their herds, thereby brlnging
their herds to the attention of the buy
ers and persons interested in Jersey and
other dairy cattle, for when it comes to

placing dairy cattle in compet.ition with
other breeds' there is never a failure of
the Jersey to give a good account of
"herself,

F. J, Bannister, of La Cima Farm, read
a paper on the subject, "Why We Should
Have an Annual Dairy Show," and ex

pressed the opinion that much benefit
had been derived from the shows here

gh;en and •.I!,trongly advocated that ar

rangements be made at once to revive the
show business in KJll)slj.s .City and Ar

range to get a place in the show circuit.
E. F. Knoche, president. of the asso

ciation, officiated as the officer in com-

A··sscciation
mand of the proceedings and' preseJ1ted '

his official performances during the pad
year in a manner which was well r6�
ceived by those 'in attendance and showed·
that much had been done during his ad
ministration to keep the interests of the

Jersey before the world. In this work
he has had the active co-operation of J.

• M. Axley, the secretary, and both officers
were extended a rising vote of thanks
for what they had done in the further

. ing of the work of the association.

The following wen. elected as officers
for the ensuing 7,ear: J. E. Jones, Lib
erty, Mo., presldent t .A. L. Churchill,
Vinita, Okla., vice president. Directors

-E. E. Knoche, Kansas City, Mo.; F. J.
Bannister, Kansas City, Mo.; E..G. Den

n�tt, Carthage, M?; J. M• .Axley:, Kansa�
Cltr' Mo.; J. C. HIsey, Kansas City, Mo.;Ha C. Young, Lincoln, Neb.; John Spf)er,
.Adrian, Mo.; M. M. Sweetman, Kansas

, City, Mo.; J. M: Taylor, Le Loup, Ran.;
F. W. Barber, Lee's Summit, Mo.; B. C.
Settles, Palmyra, Mo.
President JQnes was introduced and

made an address outlining his plan for
the coming year and asking the hearty
co-operation of the members, promised a

yeai' of a-ctivities in connection with the
association. His idea is . to keep alive
the work of the aasociatfon by using all
the force of the organization in promot
ing the interests of the' Jersey breed, by
keeping in close touch with the mom

bers and doing all in his power to keep
before the public the advantage of her

products for food, and when a member is
In search of customers or in the mar

ket to purchase,' the association hopes
.

to be able to' render.valuable services.
Prof. C. H. Eckles invited the associa

tion to meet at Columbia, Missouri, dur-
,

ing "Farmers' Week,'" and fixed Thurs

day, January 17, 1918, as the day aet

apart by the Missouri College of .Agricul
tu�e for the meeting. The association

accepted the invitation and the offlcers
were requested to call a meeting of the
association for that day and arrange a.

program.
The form of the .certificate of transfer

as now issued by the American Jersey
Cattle Cluh was discussed at length and
a resolution was adopted directing the
officers of the association to suggest to
the directors of the American Jersey'
Cattle Club that a form of certificate
be adopted which shall show a complete
record of ownership from birth to date

of the annual transfer.

The association further adopted a res

olution author lzing the president to at
tend the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle .. Club as its representa
tive and in the event of hls inability to
attend to appoint an alternate.

One of the recent acts of tbe Food
Administration was to request the Elgin
Butter Board to close for the duration
of the war: .A half century ago Elgin
was the center of a great creamery in

dustry in that section of Illinois. The
small creameries in this territory, which
was generaUy known as the Elgin dis

trict, were pioneers in the practice of
offering their butter for sale at meet-

ings of the Elgin Board of Trade, which
was attended by buyers from Elgin, Chi-,
cago, and other cities. For many years
the quotations on creamery butter were

the basis on which creameries generally
sold their butter and purchased their
butter fat. Chicago, however, has grad
ually absorbed the dairy products from
the Elgin district in the form of milk
and it has ceased to be a creamery cen

ter. Those interested in the operation
· of the Elgin board bave been more in-
· terested in prices than in production, and
the sales made on this butter boardhave
not been based on actual commercial con
ditions governing butter or butter fat.
.Thls action of the Food .Administration
would suggest the thought that they con

sider it advisable for prices to be more

dependent upon actualmarket conditions.

One of the most profitable uses for
soft corn will be in feeding hogs and
steers, One would be justified in feed

ing considerable' protein supplement in'
,conjunction. Oil meal and cottonseed
meal are relatively cheap, takhlg into

·

considerution the cost of good corn. Ex

periments have proven that they are

worth more than their own weight in
Corn for feeding cattle;

.
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,KANSAS. F:Alt�{ER:DAIRY'CLli� Tlie NewHINMAN MILKE.Heifer Makin� Good Growth -
- '_'_", - - , ,-

is a refinement of all the practical HINMAN features.
perfected by ten - years" experience covering the'�
and service of 30,000 machines,

'
.'

Simplicity, mechanical ,bette�ent and volume
of output haa made th� purchase price and up
keep low. The New HINMAN is themecbanic81
Milker you cannot afford to be without if you
milk 6 coWs or more.

Write Today f�r this Ne� Catalog,
React about: the exclusive HINMAN principles
and the experience of prominent dairymen in the
leading dairy�tione. Do Dot put off buying;

, lot the HINMAN pay for itself this winter. ,

,

HINMAN :MILKING MAcHINE CO.
10 .Y�ar.�Su� .: r 13-'63 Elizabetli.Street - Oneida, New Yorim

'30,000 Solei:
'

�m. soocl�tor" open forU;.apnt8.
'

.. ;�
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mE
HAVE 'tried: to make it clear to
Dairy Club members that yOUD
heifers must use part of the feef

, they eat for growth, and there
fore they do not give as much milk in
proportion to the feed they eat as older
cows. The heifers, however, are inereaa

ling in value, because they are developing
a, larger capacity for milk production as

they grow. You must not forget this
, point for if you do you might be tempted
to pinch down too much on 'the feed if
you are,milking a young heifer. A good
many well-bred dairy .cows are spoiled
in the, making, or do not become as val
uable as they should., because they are

starved while they' are growin�. Just
i�lp.ember each month Its .yo� strike your
balance between feed cost and value f

products sold that you can add to, filie
credit side the increase in value of your
heifer. This is really a part of your
p�ofit when you buy a .two or three
months-old heifer and develop her into
a mature cow. To get this profit, how
ever, you must feed her enough so she
can grow as well as give milk. You may
say you cannot get this profit unless
you sell your cow' after she is full
grown. That is one way til get it, and
with the demand for good dairy stock
growing out and. developing dairy calves
and heifers can be made a very profit
able business. If the heifer is a real
dairy animal-that is, if she has back
of her cows of high production and sires
with high-producing cows back of them
-you can get back what you put into
the calf or heifer after she is full grown
and producing a large flow of milk.
Esther Nicklin, of Emporia, is having

some experience along this line with a

�oung heifer, and she writes as follows r

'My cow is growing a whole lot, but she
1.s very nervous and excitable yet. When

ther first caught her in the yard at Em
poria, the 'rope went down behind, her
front legs and around her neck, and she
was almost scared to death, and we had
to rope her when her calf was born.
(Doctor Richards, the veterinarian at Em
poria, saw her soon after I got home,
and he said that she was very small and
had not had good feed or care when she
was young. But she is growing now

and is so tame you can go right up to
her and put the halter on and she doesn't
budge at all. If you go in the lot with
a bucket or a box, she is right after you
trying to get into it. I named her Blue
bell when I got her, but she is such a

cute little thing that I call her 'Cuter'
or 'Sweeter' all the, time. Papa keeps
remarking about her fine udder. She is
always feeling good and kicks and plays
all the time. She ought to feel good
for at night we put the cows up in the
barn which has a cement floor and roomy
stalls, and they stand up to their knees
land sometimes to their 'tummies' in
straw.
,

"Brother John's cow had a very fine
calf November 20. It weighed exactly
100, pounds the next. morning, but it was
a male calf, which was not so good.
However, its mother gives from two to
two and one-half gallons of milk, and is
gaining all the time. John is going to
get rid of the calf next week."

Member Makes Large Payment
Thelma Adams, Parsons, Kansas, .who

is milking a grade Holstein cow costing'

"$110, has already made some large pay
ments on her note. Bhe began. her rec

ord October 1. She writes as follows:
"I have neglected my papers because

I have been sick, but will try to get
them in on time after this if IOU will '

please forgive me this time. missed
milking my cow for a few times wh'en
I was sick, but I hope I won't have to
any more. I have paid $68.30 on my
cow and I think I will have her J.>aid for
by the first of February. I will send
you one of her pictures when I can get
one taken."
" ,rhis is doing remarkably- \Vell. ',We
wonder if, Thelma has been able"to make
all -theae payments from' the 'proceeds of
her cow's milk after deducting the cost
of the feed. She might write, and tell
how she sells her milk and how much
she gets" for it. :

, Charge for Rye Pasture
"

In sending in his November records,
Floyd Gerardy writes that he made no
charge for rye pasture because no price
was given for it on the schedule. He
saya his father is letting him run his
cow on the rye without charge. He asks
how he should figure this pasture in his
month's record.

" .' " . .;
"

Floyd is most fortunate in having; rye
pasture. We have often called <atten
tion to the use of rye as a pasture for

dairy cows. Many dairymen find it
saves a great deal of expensive feed to,
have a patch of rye which they -:.can
pasture during' the winter �Iid early
spring. Club members who pasture rye
or wheat can figure it at the regular
schedule price of pasture, one dollar per
month. At present, prices of .grain and
mill feed, good rye pasture· is' reaJly
worth more than that, but we will not
change the pasture schedule. . All will be
figuring alike and we would only sug
gest that club members keep in mind'
the fact that under present_ circum
stances 'good rye pasture.is saving them
considerably more than a dollar's worth
of mill .feed,

A Feeding Problem
Lu�ile Radcliffe, Carbondale, 'writes

that she is not getting' very much milk
now. She and her brother Clarence were

the first to start in the new club. She

says:
"I only milk my cow once in a while.

Both our cows are about dry. Clar
ence's cow gives more milkthan mine. I
think our cows will soon have calves.
"You-asked me about the corn we are

feeding our cows. It is the cal' corn on

the cob. We feed about two pounds each

night and morning. Papa said we could
let the hay and straw they ate during
November go as pasture, as they were

on pasture part of the time and did not
get very much hay. The hay is p'artly
clover and bluegrass mixed with 'somc
weeds. We do not have any alfalfa hay.
Do you think it 'Would pay to buy some?

Papa is going to town today and J think
he is going to get some bWm. Do you
think the corn, silage, hay and straw
and bran is enough? We have kafir,
wheat, and rye we could use if you
thought best."
We wrote a letter to Lucile as soon

as �e received her inquiry. We told her

'-
./

J ••

t

it was all right to have the cows go dry
if they are to be fresh soon. It is hard
to figure out just what is best to do
when feed prices are, as high as they
are this winter. Alfalfa is so extremely
high that it would hardly pay to buy �t
unless it could be purchased near home.
Bran and all mill feeds are extremely
high, but it will lie hard to get along

'." without feeding a little, and we sug-'
.gested to Lucile that she really ought

, to have some oilmeal. This is a very
rich feed and a' very little in the ration
helps a great deal. Sometimes the cows

do not like oilmeal, and when that is
the case it is not best to feed it. The
prices for bran will probably be lower
in the near future. The Food Adminis
tration has just recently issued orders to
the .big millers which will compel them
to sell bran at lower prices. It would
not be patriotic to feed wheat or rye,
because these grains are so badly needed
for human food and our Government is
urging us to save all the bread grains
we possibly can, 1;10 that we may have
more to ship tb our allies in Europe.
Kafir might be fed if it can be ground.
It has about the same feeding value as
corn except that it is not so necessary
to grind corn as it is kafir.

$10.38 cash on hand. I have read the
stories 'of some of the-members in KAN
SAS FARMER and think they are very in
teresting. I hope we will get to read
"them, all. /,

"I wish you a Merry Christmas and a

HaI>PY New Year."
----------------

Silage alone does not constitute &, bal
anced ration. It is, comparatively rich
in carbohydrates and fats, but deficient
in protein and mineral matter. For this
reason the best results will follow the
use of feeds comparatively rich in pro
tein, with silage. Alfalfa and clover
hay, linseed and cottonseed meal, and
feeds or like nature, go well with silage.

Any surplus time at this season of
the year may be profitably utilized in
pruning the trees about the place. The
dead wood and crowded branches of
course must be removed. Smooth, clean
wounds should be made and then smeared
over with lead paint. Spongy tissue from
old cavities should be cut away. The
cavities should then be washed with creo

sote and filled with cement, This lat
ter operation had best be undertaken on

one of the warm days at this time of

Another Cow Pays Out
The highest priced cow in the Dairy

Club last year cost $'450. Elise Regier,
the owner of this cow, is milking her in
the second year's work of the club. She
writes as follows: ''I have paid the
$450 on my cow and the interest, which
was $18.44, in eighteen months, and have
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'mRERE is an enormOus demand for horse
J. -and cow hides. The tanneries are shortof hides

. and prices are away up. Low prices are a thing of
the past -:-DOW is the time for JOU to get the most

_

moneJ f� every hide JOU have.
.

!! Mad !!!! Hides!! !!I !!!!
-and we will pay you higher prices than you can

apect elaewherG. Qaldl:est I.'et1IrIIII. No deJq reeelvinw
�money. Biggs sends check same da¥ shipment Is :receIved.

Biggs Better Service means that an average of 18 minutes

expires between the receipt of :fOur hides and tJi8 time�
check Is In the znaD and on thewa,y beck to :von.

Write lor PrIce Usl JU8tng�:�:;
IIorse BIdes BDdSalt Cured CattJoBIdes. "tfrite.todllY.
E.W.BICCS & CO.

-

�Dlgga Bldg.
(Owr 11 Y_ of 8t;rIIGN 1MsGlifll/) Kana.aCity, MOo

.

0iIrrM OIIfIw ttl
a No. I. COfII1li4e.
WriU eo "Bigp at ,

K. C." forwZ_""
Wormatiotl "B_
eo GetMore MOINIJ
for Ycnw B......

r
�

FREE
-

"Ou r Navy"
A BOOK SHOWING EVERY TYPE OF

VESSEL IN THE U. S. SERVICE

Every typ'e of vessel in the navy is shown in'a book

just compiled for .KANSAS FARMER. The .Buperdread.
naught and the submarine, the torpedo boat destroyers,

hospital ships, as well as photographs of the life of the

sailor-soldier on board, are shown.

The book is 10 by 13 inches, bound permanently in
.

heavy bristol boards and bcautifully printcd. A copy of "Our Navy" should

be in evcry patriotte American home, for, b!lsidcs the naval photographs,

IT CONTAINS THE FULL TEXT OF THE �RESIDENT'S
GREAT WAR MESSAGE

There is absolutely no charge for the book. IT'S FREE. Merely send in

your subscription for one year with One Dollar to KANSAS FARMER, and a

copy of "Our Navy" will be sent you ABSOLUTELY FREE.

_____� USE THE COUPON ------

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlcmen: Inclosed is One Dollar. Mail me at once a copy of "Our

Navy" and enter my subscription for one year to KANSAS ]'ARMER.

NAME
,.

TOWN :

.

R. F. D BOX NO STATE · .. ···· .

READ KANSAS 'ARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAG}:' FOR REAOY BARGAINS

DeCember 29, 1917'

Why Not· "Ship C . '1orn r

'OHE
question, "Why not ship' 'our' We cannot greatly increase our. export·

corn to Europe and keep our - of corn to Europe for the use of· our'

wheat at home f" is still being allies there; they are already mixing
asked in many quarters. In a with wheat flour a much higher percent- .

meeting of wheat producers a few weeks' age of other cereals for bread making'
ago wc heard a member of the audience than Americans are asked to use. All'

ask Dr. H. J. Waters this question and the nations'. which have facilities for

in connection offered the suggestion that grinding corn are using that cereal as

the. people of Europe might just as well· fully as possible. '

.

.

learn- to eat corn meal as 'to insist on
.

For the others, it is' practicaliy im-

having wheat.'
..

possible to increase their present. con-
The answer involves many interesting sumption, Nations which before the war

economic problems» were not accustomed to its use have no'
As to shipping, corn meal is not a.' time now to put in the necessary ma-.

stable product--it spoils easily in ship'- ehinery for its milling.. Corn meal a1-
- ping. Corn itself before grinding 'wlll ready ground does not ship well and is
not solve the problem, as there are few likely to' spoil in- transit. These nations
mills in Europe for grinding corn. Again stand at the very edge of starvation.
corn meal and corn are less compact, and +Their armies are fighting our war.. Sol- :
therefore take more c_argo space than. diers cannot fight, even if they them-
wheat flour.

.

selves are well fed, ff they are harrassed'
Corn bread is a home product and can- by the fear that their women and ehil-

. not be handled by bakers." To be liked dren are not being cared, for. We must.
it must be eaten when freshly baked. send. them food, We must use more of'

! It cannot be made into a durable loaf. our 'surplus corn in order that we may'
Therefore America, where 60 per cent of release wheat to send them.
the baking is done at home, can increase

consumption of corn bread; while Eu- We have the corn, the mills and the

rope, where practically all bread is baked cooks, who, doing their "bit" in American

by bakers, cannot adopt the American kitchens, can prepare dishes from corn

corn bread unless housewives reconstruct products as appetizing as they are nu-

•

their homes, for the ovens for baking do tritious. More corn in the American diet

not exist in the average' European home. will make it possible. for us to export.
Our allies are already using a mixture the wheat that is so essential to prop

of wheat flour with potato, rice, rye erly feed our troops in France and main

flour and some corn, but this mixture tain the fighting strength of the Allies.

cannot go beyond 25 per cent (or 50 per.
cent at the outside) and produce a 'good
bakery product. Corn flour as a further

adulterant is, therefore, neither neces

sary' nor advisable.
Still another reason for shipping wheat

instead of corn is to supply the need of
the American troops in France.' Mili�

tiiry necessity does not' permit experi
ments. Moreover, it is neither fair nor

reasonable to call upon people under the

pressure of war times, to make radical

changes in their eating habits.
These reasons must be kept clearly be

fore us, for an understanding of fact·s
means a complete co-operation on the

part of America.
.

Facts About Wa,r Insurance
Any man or woman of any age in the

active military or naval service of the
United States can obtain Government
insurance. It has been ruled tllat mem

bers of officers' training camps are un

der the act and can obtain insurance.

The cost for each thousand dollars of in
surance is from. sixty-five cents a month

to persons at the age of twenty-one to

one dollar and twenty cents a month to

t.!lOse of the age of fifty-one.
The beneficiaries are limited to wife,

husband, child, grandchild, brother or

sister, stepbrother or stepsister, adopted
brother or adopted sister of the insured,
as well as parent, grandparent, or step
parent either'tlf the insured or of his or

her consort.
The insurance is not compulsory, but

the cost is low and the protection great,
and not only are all persons eligible af
forded every opportunity to obtain this
insurance without trouble or extra ex

pense but they are specially urged to
do so.

General Pershing and thousands of
other officers and tens of thousands of
soldiers have already taken out insur
ancc. Up to date policies of insurance

have been issued aggregating $1,032,-
938,000.

Uses of Corn Meal
In view of this year's enormous corn

crop, estimated at over three billion

bushels, uses of corn in the United States

are extremely interesting. The United
States Food Administration has gathered
information showing that over 86 per
cent of the entire corn crop in normal

years is fed to animals, about 3.6 per
cent is used as human food, and the re

mainder is used for various trade pur

poses.. and for seed.
In years of . large production the ex

cess has generally been fed to live stock,
This year's crop is nearly half a billion
bushels above the normal crop and as a

war measure a greatly increased use of
corn and corn products for human food
is urged.

.

Waters Cure for'Meat
The recipe for curing meat generally'

known as the Waters cure, for the reason

'that Dr. H. J. Waters first published it
and recommended it, is as follows:

T_o 1,000 pounds of meat take 40'

pounds of common- salt, 10 pounds of
New Orleans sugar, 4 pounds of black

pepper, 1 pound of saltpeter, i pound of
cayenne pepper.
Weigh the meat and take such parts

of the ingredients as that is a part of
1,000. Let the meat cool thoroughly.·
After thoroughly mixing the ingredients,
one-half of the amount should be rubbed
well into the meat. Put the meat in a

cool, dry place, and let it remain two

weeks, then rub on the remainder of the
cure and let it lie .about six weeks, when
it is ready to· hang.
Rub the meat well each time the cure

is applied and force plenty of it into the
hocks and around the joint". Use less
cure on thin sides than on the thicker

parts. The best time to kill hogs is
between December I and February 1.
The best size of hog to kill is pne weigh
ing from 175 to 225 pounds. Smoking
should be done slowly. It should occupy
four to six weeks, a little each day and
with very little heat.

FARM AND HOME WEEK

(Coutlnued from Page Five)

and Remodeling. It �ill be a week of
intensely practical work for the women

and girls who attend.

The work to be given by the engineer
i.ng division will be of great practical
value to the men of the farmA, and es

pecially so at the present time. There
will be work on automobiles, gas engines,
tractors, adjustment of farm machinery
of all kinds, and the selection and hous

ing of farm implements. Farm lighting
and power plants will be studied, and
in fact almost every phase of modern
farm equipment. It is our prediction
that there will be no more popular place
on the campus during Farm and Home
Week than the engineering laboratories
and lecture rooms.

At all the general sessions the depart
ment of music of the Agricultural Col

lege will furnish appropriate musical

numbers, these being given by individ
uals and organizations associated with
that department. From our knowledge
of the splendid work being done by
Arthur E. Weebrook, head of the music

department, and his able assistants, we

can assure our readers that it will be a

rare treat to listen to the musical num
bers that will be given.
Do not fail to send for the detailed

programs and make yon;!, plans to spend
the whole week of January .21-26 at th�f
college,



NEIGHBORS-land owners-all who are after money from the soil, Get My Special Offer Now. I'll show you how
to snake out the stumps. My book is full of live information. 2S years' experience boiled down. The plain un

varnished truth set forth in a plain, simple way. There is money in it for you. Read the truth.

HERCULES pWRTIBIXSTUMP PULLER
King of the Stump Fields--ANew Record-Smashing Offer for You Now
Let's talk horse sense and get on the rlglit
track. Write to me. I want to tell you how
to make your acres produce double profits.
Hercules Is the King of all Stump Pullers and
always has been king.
Because itwas the firstall-steelpullereverbuilt.
The first to introduce the grooved device that
all others have had to copy.
The first to introduce the double safety catch,
First real triple power puller.
First and still the largest selling Portable
Puller, _

Get the book. Read oure"traordlnaryproJ)Osltion. The
Hercules Is the puller that has the single, double and
triple power featares, giving you three machines In one,
One man with a team can handle It and move It ftom
place to place. N.o heavy lifting. It IB the real One-
Man Puller. .

.

The new Portable Is eQuipped with a solid steel bed
plate and broad steet wheels. There Isn't a land clear
Ing job In the country but that can be done cheapest and
Quickest the Hercules Way.
It'B the low-down constructed puller that has self-an
choring and stamp-anchoring features-the one with

Mr_ B. A. Funer, Pre.ident Hereule. Mfg, Co.
1803 Z6th Street, Centerville, Iowa

Dear Mr. Fuller: JIIall me your free book and special price o�!r on
the Hercules �.Steel, Triple Power Stump Puller.

Nam.e.. _

TOWD __

I. �tate ------��---------------

•

I RauteNo .

.._---------_.-

double safety ratchets that Insure the absolute safetyof
men and team. I want to send you a Hercules on

30 Days' Free Trial
so you can loe how powerful It Is. and howe...,. It
works. I want you to bow for yourself that the all·
steel construction means 60 per cent less weight and
400 per cent greater strength than' cast-Iron or "semi·
steel." Bestdes that, I want to save you big money
on the cost. I'm making you a brand new offer now.

Unlimited Guarantee
! mean that. When YQU bny a Hercules I don't foss or
Quibble with yoa. I make a sll!Iled and Il"ealed guaran·
tee to you that has DO limit of time to It. I can do this
because the Hercules Is so e"traordinarily strong and
well bullt that no job Is too tough for It. Write and see.

Bateman's NewSpecial Reheat Treat:
ment Steel in Every NeW HERCULES.
Read about It In a special circular just Issued. It has
enabled us to make the broadest, most amazing guar
antee ever heard of. Again the Hercules has smaBhed all
records.

Get My Special Offer Now
If I get ODe ofmy new Hercules Ma'chines In eaob
locality, morewill aurel,. foUow because of H�.

MaUMetheCoupon
orPostalRightNow
before you forget, or take
down the name and address
and write me as soon as you
!let a poatal card. Address
me personally,

.

cules Quality and efficiency-that's my ezperlence. So
I can easily afford to sacrifice my profit on the fint ma
chine In each locali y. Take advantage of the big profit
and bilr saving OI.-J)Ortunity DOW.

Send f-or Free Book and Special Pro�
osition That �Iaina My Unlimited
'-Cuarantee-1'hiS Free Book Tells All
,rust simply send your name and address on the coupon
or on a postal so I can send you the convincing facts
about the superiority and efficiency and valu(' of this
�onderful new Hercules St�uller.
Only 1000 of these machines will be sold at this remar)-
able Introductory price, so get your name In now.
My new book Is a beauty.. See the real pictures of bilr

.

stumps It has pulled out like you would pull weeds.
Read the many Interesting letters from farmers, lum·
bermen and land promoters. StampB, stamps, stumps,
pulle<1 out Quick. making- fortunes for owners of Her
cutes Stump Pullers.
I want you to know the facts. Just mall coupon or
postal DOW. I'll send the book and price by return mall.
I'll tell you the best crops to raise on virgin land where
stumps were before.
I simply want to get my free book to yon at once,
so that you can read the remarkable facts about the
Hercules All-Steel Triple Power Stump Puller and
h'ow I� does such splendid work, making big

pro.fits for owners everv
where.
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IEEP'IT�
HANDY

DON'T OUT OUT

ASh.BoD,Capped
Bock or BI�sltis

FOR

"ill reduce them and leave no blemiahel.
Stap.lamenesl promptly. Does Dot blis

tet or remove the hair, and horseean be
"orked. '2 abottle delivered. Book6H free.

:ABSOR,BINE. JRoo for IIWlkIDcL the IIlldlepdc
BalmeDl for Bolla, Bruloe.. lora. .....map, V.ricuo.V.I....

AlIa,. PalD ad In8alllllladollo pme.l ad IZ • IIoIlW It

oInIaIIII or deII,CNd. WIU cell ,oa IIIIIII1I U '" wrIIa.

W. F. YOUNB, P,D.F" 111 Tlmple St" SprIngfIeld, ,.IIL

Real kstate For Sale

Best Bargain in _So E. Kansas
880 Acre8, 160 acres fine Wheat, corn and

alfalfa land. Rich creek bottom soli. Bal
ance pasture. $5,000 worth Improvements.
Splondld 011 prospects. A snap. _

For quick
sale, .'46 per a. M. T. Spong, Fredonia, Ita••

1160 AORES. Franklin 00., jOining atattonj
8 sets Improvements; Ideal for grain, hay,
stock, dal.ry. Buckeye Agency, Ottawa, Kan.

EIGHTY 'AORES, 4 % miles from Osage
City; 46 acres In CUltivation, balance grass,

north slope; 4-room house and summer

kitchen, cellar and good well; barn for 10
head with loft; wagon and cattle shed, two
hen houses. Must sell. Price, $3,200. $1,700
can run four years at 6 per cent. 240
acres ot grass, can be used for 'hay or pas
ture, 8 miles from shipping point. UO.OO
per acre.

RENSTROM'S AGENCY, 08age City, Kanllall

COLORADO LAND BARGAIN
Dry goods merchant owns 3,000 acres

choice land In the wheat and corn belt of
Eastern Colorado. An Ideal location for

cattle, sheep, or hog raising. Fine proposi
tion for some hustling farmers who are tired
of paying rent and sick of working for the

, other fellow. I own the land and will let
the right fellows In on a good deal. Write me.

C. E. MITCHEM, Harvard, Ill.

S C H 0 0 L SAN D COL L E G-E 8

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

YOUDi men and women att.!nd on
credit. A practical scbool with rl1lroad

r.n:', S.o�w....an�.J\'Nai':o� .'f� ok
,165 PER MONTH. Write tor caWol.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SOHOOL

D..k F Top.a, Kan...

e
Busln_ courae prop..... for

io•.omment )lOIItioDB lUaran
teelni $900 annuallJ. ExJ>enaea
low. 814 .tudenta from II
states. For catalcg write

PRES. E. E.PIHLBLAD
L1nd.bore • • • Kan.a.

! �Banks And'

� Railroads

Demand Our Graduates
Graduates guaranteed positions and fur�

nlBhed employment to defray expenses while
attending.

/
119 East Eighth 8t., Topeka

Dogs Menace Sheep Industry
Twenty-four thousand of the three

million sheep in Ohio last year were

killed or injured by dogs. Damages paid
to the owners of these sheep amounted

to $112,620, the records of the auditor
of state show. Damages have been de

creasing in amount since 1890, when the
number of sheep killed or injured reached

52,779. Dogs are therefore a liability to
every taxpayer.
The cost of feeding a dog a year has

been estimated at �34. Many dogs are

a dead loss to their owners and some

evidently are positive detriments to be
classed with insect pests, plant and ani
mal diseases, and other menaces.

Have you sele�ted any seed corn for
Jlext sprtiig? Is it being taken care of?

'_

c,_ r--,,'''� . 1
\

"1 ', 'I '. '1

'JeAN'SAS" FA RM'E"R

Records Show
INCE the pork production campaign
began various opinions have been

expressed concerning th,e - cost of
pork production. Most men seem

somewhat hazy on the question. They
know in a general way whether or not

they, can produce pork 'profitably-.when
corn and hogs are at given prices, but
very few can give definite figures. Very
few know the cost of pr04�!,ltion'J'b�cause
they do, not keep records. ,.The,mfR�ma
tion called for l?y the f�llowing questions
is necessary to' the Jntelligeny jl0119uct of
the P9rK -produetion .bnslnesa," The an

swers in this' case were supplied by a

Missouri farmer who �pt records dur-

ing 1916. '

L' How many pounds of pork can you
produce from a bushel of com? ''In 1916

I produced 15,054 pounds of pork, using
corn at the rate of 6.4 bushels per hun
dred pounds of pork. I 'produced 15.65

pounds of pork per bushel of corn fed."
2. What does it cost you to produce

100 pounds of pork? In 1916 it cost me

$,8.09 per hundred pounds of pork; $7
for feed and $1.09 for other expenses.

3. How many pounds of tankage, if
any, do you feed per bushel of, com?
"In 19,16 1 fed 3.7 pounds of tankage
with each bushel of corn."
4. What average price do you get for

100 pounds of pork and what price per
bushel do you get for the com fed hogs?
"In 1916 my hogs were marketed at an

average price of $9.72 per hundred

pounds. I received $1.11 per bushef for
corn fed to hogs. Had I 801d the corn

I would have received 85 cents per bushel.
Had I received the following market

prices, as many farmers did, I would
have' received the following price per
bushel for corn fed to hogs: $10 per
hundred for pork equals $1.-14' reeeived
per bushel for-corn; $10.69 per hundred
for pork equals $1.25 received per bushel
for corn; $11.20 per hundred for pork
equals $1.33

- received per bushel for
corn."

.

5. Do you believe the use of hog pas-'
ture crops would cheapen your cost of

pork production? This question has
been answered by one group of thirty
farmers who kept records of their busi

ness during 1916 in co-operation with

the Office of Farm Management Demon
strations, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. The average cost of production
per hundred pounds of pork was $7.05;
6.7 bushels of corn were required to pro
duce 10() pounds of pork; the farmers'
received .$1.33 per bushel for corn fed
to hogs; and, their margtn of profit was
$3.64 per hundred pounds of pork. The

average market price for hogs was

$10.69.
The average of seven: farm records

making most expensive gains follows:

On these farms the only available pas
ture was bluegrass and timothy, which
seems to account for higher cost of pro
ducing pork. In this case the produc
tion cost per hundred pounds was $9.38;
8.2 bushels of corn were required to pro
duce 100 pounds of pork; corn was sold
in the 'form of pork at $1.03 per bushel,
and the margin of profit was $1.82 per
hundred pounds of pork. The average
market price for hogs was $11.20.
The average of seven farm records

making cheapest gains follows: On these

farms alfalfa, clover or rape pasture was

used and seems to account for the low

Cost of Pork
cost of production. In this caae the

production cost of 100 pounds pork was

$5.20; 5.2 bushels of corn were required
to produce 100 pounds of pork; corn was

sold in the form of pork at. $1.66 per
bushel; and the margin of profit was $�
per hundred pounds of pork. The aver

age market price fOE hogs was $10.
, ; It is interesting to note that the good
:, 'fortune in striking' a" -higher market,'ln
;: ,the ease of·: tM'group where oruf blue
r., !P.'ass �rid;' timot�y 'pasture ,,:as' avail-':
t able, could not .overeome the hlgher-eout
:' of production, an� that despite a lower
IDli'rket tlie" group tilling pasture crops
obtained I far. greate,r profits. .:,

The' foregoing figures do not represent
the average cost of -producing pork ,and,
'therefore, 'have nQ." particular bearing
upon the hog' marICet dlsoussion, as the

cQsts slfown are exceptionally low' and,
iue risk of death losses from chMera and

other causes have not been considered

�herein. '.l'hese, figures.merely bring to

the surface the value of keeping records
and of using them as a guide in shap
ing one's- business toward increased

profits. Figures of equal value may be
had on any enterprise within the farm
business if records are used.

Insure'Valuable Animals
Pure-bred live stock shouldbe insured.

Live stock is too valuable and the aver

age man cannot afford-to carry the risk
himself. Thus advise)! C. W. McCamp
bell, associate professor of animal hus

bandry in the Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege.

'

"Before they are insured," said Doctor

¥cCampbell, "such factors as capital in
vested, quality of 'live stock involved,
size of herd,' and financial resources

should be taken .into consideration.
"There are a few reliable live stock

insurance companies, and many' whose
reliability might be questioned. Infor
mation relative to the reliability of any
insurance company may be obtained
from the state insurance commissioner.

"The rates usually charged by reli
able insurance companies for pure-bred
stallions under ten years old and jacks
under eight years range from $8 to $10
for each $100 of insurance. The charges
for mares under twelve years old and
bulls and cows under eight years is from

$6 to $8. Cattle rates may run 10w(1r.
These rates apply for insurance against
death for any cause. Insurance runs for
one year,"

Prevention of Milk Fever
G. A. L., Reno County, writes as fol

lows: ''I have a five-year-old Holstein

cow that has had milk fever twice. Can
she be cared for. so as to avoid it at her
next freshening, or had she better be
sold to the butcher 1"
Dr. R. R. Dykstra, of the veterinary

department of the Kansas Agricultural
College, offers the following suggestions:
"Milk fever in cattle may be prevented
by keeping the animal's bowels in a more

or less relaxed condition by the feeding,
'

amongst other things, of one or two
handfuls of flaxseed meal daily. If the
animal is at all costive, it is well to

give her from one-half to one pound of

Epsom salts. Immediately after calv

ing the animal should be gradually, in
stead of suddenly, milked out. This is

THESE THRIFTY YOUNG BROOD BOWS WERE PURCHASED FOB BOY'S sow AND

LITTER CONTEST IN PHILLIPS COUNTY LAST YEAB.-BOYS WERE GIVEN MUCH

VALUABLE INSTRUCTION
-
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your dealer for,
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tlie trade-mark on, sole.
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accomplished by removing only a very
little of the milk, an hour later remov

ing a little more, and keeping up., tJIis
hourly milking, removing only a little
at a time for the first day or two. The
intervening periods may be gradually
increased so that finally the animal is
milked in the regular way. I am sat
isfied that if this is carefully carried
out, there will be no trouble from milk
ferer."

Do Not Plunge in Sheep
'No one should enter extensively into

the business of sheep "raising without
having had thorough and practical ex

perience. Many men think t1)at after
spending a month learning the theory of

sheep husbandry, they are capable of
pursuing practical management. The
symptoms of the chief diseases may be
known to a man and also the methods
of control, but cases arise in the herd
which can only be handled satisfactorily
by experienced men.

lt is best to begin business on a

smaller scale and build up a flock. As
the flock increases in size the owner will

acquire practical knowledge) and learn
fur himself the art of caring for a flock.

By careful selection through culling and

,
choosing new breeding stock, a beginner
may surmount the difficulties .eonnected
with building up a flock with the least

expense.-A. M. PATERSON.
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PURE-BRED ST,QCl( PAYS
I(:

is frequeiltly claimed that 'mixed '

or, mongrel stock is more profit-,
able than pure-bred stock. Plenty
'of people on the farms are able to

re(\_lte thIs statement, from thetY experi
ence with good-quality pure-bred stock.
"Taking the state as a whole, stand

ard-bred _farm flocks are giving better
results than are mongrel flocks, because
thjlY are receiving better care," said
PrOf. W. A. Lippincott -'of' the Kansas

�g]."icultural College. "The. �)J;,iginal. cost
)S 'lVeater. It seems to be .human na

ture not to give much care to stock that
costs little or _ nothing.

.

:

'1Vhen a farmer is proud of' his flock '

of poultry one can be sure that it is
receiving good care. This is in itself
reason enough why standard-bred flocks
give better results, but it is not the only
reason."

't3ince the numerous laying contests -of
recent yearfi have turned interest toward
egg production, many breeders of stand-
ard-bred p_oultry are devoting their at�' Prepare for Early Hatch. tention to increasing egg production of
flocks by careful selection of mating, ae-

- Early hatching next. spring will be

cording to Professor Lippincott; necessary if the desired increase in poul
While it is entirely' pcsslble to get try production is attaine.d. It _ iii .aleo

good, production with mongrel flocks, neceasary, during the winter,' that we'

__\there is probably not. a poultryman in save young hens and pullets, so they
Kansas who is carrying on breeding op- will be on hand for stock in the' spring.
erations with mongrels for increased egg The stock of tire nation' has been: re-'

produefion. duced considerably this fall by a wide-

Although II; considerable proportion of spread sale, for market, of young hens

"-,the standard-br-ed poultry has not been and pullets.
-

Therefore it is necessary to

carefully selected from the standpoint of conserve stock now, or else the shortage
egg production, the number of construe- may interfere seriously with the pro
ti¥e breeders along productive lines is -duction program. In view of the stock

constantly increasing. These breeders shortage, to kill a good hen now is to
offer to the farmer his onl,}' opportunity reduce the potential egg production next
for improving hi� flock III respect to year anywhere from five to twelve dozen

production. eggs.
"Recent experiments seem to indicate Early 'hatching in the spring wjll in-

that a pullet inherits high productive crease the number and size of fowls and
qu.alities from her sire," .said Professor the number, of eggs produced next year.
Lippincott, "This means that the way It will result in bigger birds, nnd birds
to ,increaSe the productivity of a flock that will lay in the winter months.

,
is to obtain standard m��es from. reliable _ lhe, early hatched chicken has a

breeders who are selectmg for. high pro-> ,longer growing season, before cold
duction. It must be understood that weather. It has more time in which to

breeding for high production is eompar- develop-simply gets an earlier sta�
atively new and has -not been brought and grows larger. One of the principal
to so high a state of perfection as breed- reasons that the farm flocks of the
ing .for high milk production with dairy United States show a low average weight
cows.. �ot -every cockerel which a re- of fowls is_ that the cycle of late hatch
liable breeder sends out can be guaran- ing has become established. That eus

teed.to sire nothing 'but high producers. tom can be displaced' and early hatching
"The farmer can get more money ,or established by killing off the late

poultr,y from a uniform flock when sold hatched birds and retaining only -the ear

to � .�irst class commission man than liest hatched birds' for stock. 'Once the

�e can,. for a mi�cellaneous �ixtur�. It cycle of early hatching is effected it will
)S posaible to build up a fairly: uniform perpetuate itself. The impulse of the
and attia�tive flock by buy-ing pure-bred early-hatched chicken to sit early her
males 'each year and mating them with self and produce more early-hatched
the descendants of a mongrel flock. A chickens having the same impulse will
farmer will do better, however, by pur- continue on and on.

chasing a few standard-bred females Late-hatched pullets may, be used for
along with a good cockerel of a high. breeders but the rlan should be to grow
laying strain, and thus,buil4 up a stand- .

them out as wei as possible and then
ard-bred flock, than by trying to grade not use them in breeding pens until the
up a mongrel flock. second season.
"It should be understood that one can

not have satisfactory production without

grea� .p�Y'!!ical vigor. The pullets musil'
be a:ct�y.tj'and vigorous. !>- .dozen stand
ard-bred pullets purchased at $1 to $1.50
each will form a nucleus for a' large
pure-bred flock which will more than
repay the initial cost, if they are from
vigorous' stock." \

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produe-
'

tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the time. The'
tonic is called "More Eggs!' Give your
hens a few cents worth of ''More Eggs"
Jand, you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar's worth of "More

Thrifty young hens and pullets should Eggs" will double this year's production
not be marketed at this time or during of eggs, so if you wish to try this great
the winter months. They 'should bekept profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultryfor stock next year, whenthere must be expert, 4639 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
a very large increase in poultry and' egg �o:, who will send ybu a season's supply
supplies as an essential part of the food of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1 (prepaid},
production campaign which must be car- So confident is Mr. Reefer of the results
ried out if we are to win the war. that a million dollar bank guarantees if
Already this year the poultry stock of

you are not absolutely satisfied your
the country has been dangerously reduced dollar will be 'returned on request and
by sales of pullets and young hens dur-, the "More Eggs" ,costs you nothing.
ing the 'late summer and fall. These Send a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer
have been eaten, or 'killed. Each of f hi f ul b k h t t 11 "h
these fowls represented a potential egg

or IS ree po try 00 t a e s • e

experience of a man who-has made a
production of from five to twelve dozen fortune out of poultry.-(Adv.)
eggs next year and each young hen mar- ,

keted for food this winter may mean a

reduction of next year's possible egg
supply to that extent. The U. S. De·
partment of Agriculture urges farmers,
dealers, shippers and all who are inter
ested in poultry affairs} to save fowls
of producing qualities so that they may
be on hand for stock in the early spring.

- Save the Hens

Next year poultry should be produeed
on every farm in the United States, and
in every back yard in town, where edn
dittone permit. On farms where poultry
has not been grown the ,growing of such
next year will be in order, and those
who have been producing ought to in
crease the number of fowls in" their
flocks. By this general Inerease, and the
putting away of eggs f!)r winter use,
�here 'wi�l be millions, of, '�oun4s o'f beef
and pork released for use In Europe. No,
meat supply can be Increased .I\S ,rapi4Iy.
andeconomlcally as:,poultr.y. an� �ts in-,
orease, so far as food reserves for the
war are concerned, will be almost :as
valuable as though a proportionate
quantity Q_f animal mellt stuffs had been
quickly obtained. It" is possible to
double poultry' production 'in one year.
That year must be 1918. It wi\l help
win the war. Raise poultry and.do your
part.'

Emergency Campaign
The United States is in need of meat

to help win the war. Poultry and eggs
in ·the United States can take th,e place
of the beef sent abroad. The Depart
ment of Agriculture has mapped out a

campaign covering the United States.

Fertile-' Upland F r·
,;

'8 m'f"
� �

-

, . i

'Extr;a
•••

-

", .l.. .

La:r.ge hay barn, concrete . silo; 1,000"fo�..
·

est trees. Convenient market,- good roads,
_. ,-'

two wells 'and- wind·mill. 160 screa, Price
$8,000. Write

'
.

Emmett State Bank, Emmett, Kanl&8�
.Loeated in, "Lincoln TOWnship, Pottawatomie County

-
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-Women
W'a.Iited

."";"

- I' ••

,

-

Liberal' P�y _

NO
_ �ANVASSING.

./

PLEASANT WORK.

SJ»ARE TIME OR FULL TIME. I
'

Kansas .Farmer wants one woman in each rural district or small town
for pleasant wor�. which you will enjoy. Write' for, particulars,. stating
about how much thne each week you can give us. WRITE TODAY•.

KANSAS FARMER -COMPANY, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Why Spend Months Iii Making Sales
Of your pure-bred' stock and poultry when a little adver
tising'space in KANSAS FARMER will close out your'
offering quickly?

,,_.

Hundreds of KANSAS FARMER readers are in the market
for just what you have for sale. Get in touch with them by
using a little space in KANSAS FARMER advertising columns.
You will find it is the quick way and the cheap way to sell
your offering. It will bring you customers from all over Kan
sas and from neighboring 'states.

Write for our Special Advertising'Rate for Live Stock
and Poultry.

" SUBSCRIPTION B·LANK
K••••• F.rmer, Topeka, Kan .

Ge.tlem_: PI.... find ...108.4 __ _ .. _._.....__ .. . Ior ",hieh lead me'
I,

,-

IJ.w 1'� -v-e- -- •• :- •• - .. --- -7111Z.. �--.
0.. r- fw fl.": two ,._. t. fl.": ..._ J'- t_ ......

Hame

POlt omee

S••te _ _ _ _ _ __ _ .. _ _. It. F. D. No __ _.__.;: _ .•. _ ..

Are you alr,eady taking ;l[.ufaAa P Ma! _ _ _ _ _

The country is divided into eight dis
tricts. In each important poultry pro·
ducin_g state a picked able poultryman
has been placed in charge of the emer

gency work. In some states. two men

are to be employed. Over these men in
,each district a man is placed -to keep
the work 'correlated and give new. ideas
to the man in various states. As the
conditions vary in each state, each man

will have to wOl'k out the best method
of carrying on the work in his state.
L. W. Burby has been appointed by

the United States Department of Agri
culture to, supervise this work in Kan

I sas. He is located at Manhattan, and
will welcome any suggestions that may

be made in regard to the work. He i.
to work in co-operation with the college
poultry department and will work
through all existing organizations a.
much a.s po�sible, such as county agents,
domestic SCIence agents, poultry associa
tions, granges, unions etc. All are askecl
to help. Mr. Burby has It supply Qf
.United States Government bulletim.
�h.ich be is to distribute and anyone de
slrmg the same- may have. them sent free
by.writing him. The poultry situation is
serIOUS as the stock on the farms is
much lower than normal at a time whea
they should be higher. Poultry can be
raised on the farms at a profit. n.
your duty and help defeat the kaiser.

,

.

/

"
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Classified -Adve-rtising
Advert'lslng "blll'caln counter:'· Thousands of people have 'surplus Items of stock

tor-sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display

advertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyers read the classified "ads"-looklng tor bargains. YOUI' advertleement

here ",aches over 60,000 tarmerll tor'S eenm a word per week. No "ad" taken tor

less than SO cents. All "ads" set in uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers

count as words. Address counted. Terma, alwaYII cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be inserted

tree of charce for two weeks, tor bona. fide seekers ot employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. TANNING.

, WANTED - MARRIED MAN, COMPE

tent to take full management of young or

chards. Yearly contract to right man.

Drawer D, Sand Springs, Okla.

WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY�MEN-WO

men, 18 or over, U. S. Government posi
tions. Hundreds clerical positions obtain

able. $90 month. Quick Increase. Easy

work. Write for list positions. Franklin

Institute, Dept. K-82, Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE-HATCHERY AND WHITE'

Leghorn farm worth $10,000. Price now

$8,500. Colwell, Smith Center, Kansas.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property, write me. John J. Black,

16 sc. Chippewa Falls, Wls.

EXCHANGE BOOK, 1,000 FARMS. ETC.

Trades everywhere. Graham Bros., EI Do

rado, Kansas.

SELIj YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

free. Real Estates Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb. _

CATTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and heifers, r-rlced tDr quick sale. H.

F. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

JERSEY BULLS-THREE CHOICE REG

Istered Jersey bulls, $60 each for quick sale.

Address R. F. Dlrst, Lafontaln, Kansas.

"THE WILLOWS" OFFERS CARLOAD

of springing grade Holstein cows, $116 head.

S. D. Shambeau, Scandinavia,.Wls.

.. FOR SALE - MY HERD BULL SIR

Slemke Korndyke No. 148726, born January
31, 19H, and tWD registered Percheron

mares five and ten years old, black. J. M.

Beach, Maple Hill, Kansas.

HIGH-GRADE H 0 L S TEl N CALVES

either sex, 16-16ths pure, beautifully marker

and from high producing dams. four to seven

weeks old. $26 crated. Express paid to an}

station. Reliance StDck Farm, Whitewater

Wisconsin. \

BABY CALVES, HOLSTEIN, PURE

bred, either sex. priced right. Also a few

choice grade heifer calves, practically pure

bred. Crated and express prepaid to you at

U6 each. SunnYfllde Farm, Route I, Jette.

son, Wisconsin.

FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED JER

sey cows, bred to Owl's Pogls Torno. His

dam's year record 764 pounds butter. His

sire's dam 81S pounds. Also one bull calf

sired by this bull. R. O. McKee, Marysville.
Kansas. ,

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES\

either sex, 16-1Sth pure, from heavy milk

ers, five to seven weeks old, beautifully

marked. $23, crated and delivered to any

station, express charges paid here. Send

orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,

Whitewater, Wisconsin.

DOUBLE,STANDARD YOUNG POLLED

Durham bulls, $100 to $160. Heifers, $100 to

$125. Good grade bulls, $76. Crown Prince

at head of herd. Also good coming yearling

jack anJ. one extra good coming three-year

old, at reasonable price. W. C. Baumgart

ner, Halstead, Kansas.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,

Kansas.

MERRY CHRISTMAS COLLIE rUPPIES,
$5. One grown, ,$10. Frank Barrington,

Sedan, Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIEB-GREATEST

of all pups. Grown dogs and brood matro-Ifs.

Large-InstrUctive JIst, se, W. R. Watson,

Box 128, Oakland, IDwa.

THE STRAY LIS1".

TAKEN UP - BY R. J. BOYER, OF

Meade, Kansas, on the 29th of October, 1917,

two 2-year-old steers, red, cross on left

�Ides, value $65. W. W. Pressly, County

Clerk.

TAKEN UP. BY AUGUST PETERSON,

October 15, 1917. one heifer about 10 months

old. bla.ck, no horns, no marks or brands.

Taken up In Lost Springs Township. Mar-lon

County, Kansas, and appraised at $25. J. H.

Alexander, County Clerk.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I

have taken up one stray steer. coming tWD

years old. on my farm three miles north and

seven miles west of Yates Center. Kansas.

Said steer Is red with white face, branded

"J.O." on lett side and with a "V" and "I"

on left hlp, left ear split and right ear

clipped. Dated at Yates Center, Kansas,

November 23, 1917. Henry Weide. C. V.

Orendorff, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY E. D. BIRD, OF MON

tezuma, Gray Co., Kansas, on the first day

of September, 1917. one 2-year-old red white

face helter, H T connected on left hlp, also

one 1-year-old black white-face steer, no

brands. value $76. W. W. Pr-eesly, County

Clerk.

Our three-billion-bushel corn crop puts
a larger crown than. ever on the king of

cereals. And, if used right, it will help
to put the kaiser in the discard.

When Wrlt1ng to Advertillen,
Pl_ Mention Kan_ Fanner

/

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORBE

or calf skins for coat or robe, Ca.talog on

request.. The CrDBby Frisian Fur Co., I'toch

iiiiter. N. Y.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES. CHARLES CLIlK

mons, Coffeyville, Kansa..

PERCHERONS FOR SALE - ONE TWO

year_old and tWD yearling reglst"red stal

lions, cheap to ,move quickly. Also pure

bred Duroc baby boars and gilts. Oscar T.

York, Vlnland, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GENTLEMEN: MASON SOLD 18 SPRAY

ers and Auto-Washers one Saturday. Profits

$2.25 each. Square deal. . Write Rusler Co..

Johnstown, Ohio.

SEEDS'-
WHITE SWEET CLOVER AT FARMERS'

prices. John Lewis, Madison, Kansas.

o:;��e���r.!s°a�A�S c��t�I�:r EJ,t:�I
and a mUlIon Everbearlng strawberry

plants at $6 per thousand.-
Wickham Berry

Farm, Salem, Nebraska.

SITUATION WANTED.

MARRIED MAN, SMALL FAMILY,

wants job on farm. Experienced farmer.

,Good references. Or would run farm on

shares with everything furnished. R. B.

McGinnis, DllIon, Kansas.

WANTED

WANTED--CARLOAD BRED EWES OR

a few registered Shropshlres. Have some

nice' Berkshire boar pigs tor sale. F. U.

Dutton, Penalosa, Kansas.

Chain Letters

Few of us have not been annoyed by
receiving chain letters asking us to send

a quarter or a dime somewhere' and to

write 0.11 the way from foul' to ten cop

ies of the letter received by us and in

flict these copies upon as many of our

acquaintances and friends. Always the

letter closes with the appeal that if we

fail to carry out the request made the

chain will be broken and' we will be re

sponsible for having ''blocked'' a .very

worthy cause.

Just at this time there seems to be

an unusual number of these chain let

ters and many of them embody the ap-.

peal in the name of the American Red

Cross. Many of these letters have been

sent by well-meaning people to the Red

Cross headquarters for explanation. The

American Red Cross Association wishes

to impress upon the public that no chain

letter project has its approval and no

one sending such letters has the right to
make the plea in tlie name of that as

sociation. The public is warned that

there is 110 assurance that money sent

in response to these chain letter appeals
will reach the Red Cross and people are

urged to pay no attentlon to these letters.

Those wishing to have a part in the

splendid work being done by the Red

Cross should make their donations.

through the recognized channels, which

are the local chapters of this association

or the national headquarters in New

York City.
-----------------

-How Old Are You?

Can you prove that you are under

twenty-one or over thirty-one, or must

you forever be suspected of having falsi

fied your age? Perhaps a fond mother,

to save her son from the horrors of the

trenches, may swear that he is below the

'age limit; perhaps years later proof will
be found that this man should have reg

istered; imagine his chagrin at not hav

ing done his part in the war. Perhaps
there are slackers who in the absence of

birth records may be able .to shirk reg

istration. Surely on this day the need

of complete birth registration is evi

dent to alT.--U. S. Bureau of the Census.

Conscription has emphasized the neces

sity for regular physical examination
of

child, adolescent, and adult; that the

great army'of the unfit �ay be made

over into material suitable for efficient

American citizenship.
'Tis eomethlng, atter all, to jog ,
Along and be a first-class COg.

--John Kendrick BanS's.

fARMER
Decemb,er 29, 1917

We desire te make this department just a. helpful ... poulble,.and believing

that an exohange ot experiences will add te It. value, w. hereby extend _

Invitation to our reader. to use It In p....I;o.g on'to others eqerlences Dr aunes.

tlons by which you have profited. Any queatlDns 8Ubmltted will receive our

oareful attention and If we are unable te make satisfactory anllwer, we will

endeavor to dlreot Inquirer te Irellable source of help. Addre.. lIIdltor 81 Home

Department, Kan.... Farmer, �·opek... Kans....

Heroic Women of France

My .words are not powerful enough to
do even scanty justice to the most heroic

figure in the modern world, and of ages

past-the woman of France.

Of the healthy men who are not en

gaged in' the military service in France,

practically all 'are engaged either in

transportation or in the manufacture of

munitions, leaving the agriculture abso

lutely to the women. Not only this, but

they have stepped into the place of work,
animals; you can go into any section

of France-today and see women of mag

nificent, noble womanhood hitched to the'

plow and cultivating the soil. _<\11 of the

agriculture rests upon their shoulders,

The home, always an extremely efficient

home, maintains a few old men, the

wounded and the tubercular. Uncom

plaining, with high devotion, with an

attitude that amounts almost to religious
exaltation, thl) woman of France bears

the burden.
Now, conditions being as they are, does

it lie within the heart of the American

people to preserve and hold to every con-

The Captain Df the Port wlll ask
'Not-How fared the soul through the trials

she passed 1
But-What Is the state Dt that soul at the

last T -Owen Meredith.

A Resolve
To stand by one'� trlend tD the uttermo.t

end,
And fight .. fair fight with one's toe;

Never-ID quit and never to twit,
And never to peddle onc's woe.

.

-George Brinton Chandler.

When we set our tables shall we not

remember the, serving, suffering millions

of the world as well as our own national

food scarcity and not spread elaborate

tables just because we canY--The Earth.

An objectless life circles. around itself
. like. a. chained dog around a post.-TM,
Ohristian Herald.

A Backward Look

Many people make a practice of tak

ing a pencil and paper at the end of the

year and taking account in a spiritual
wily in much the same manner that a.

business man takes an inventory of his

business and makes plans for the com

ing year. The gifts and experiences of

the preceding year which have meant the

most and desires and resolutions for the

future are briefly noted. This helps in

keeping a, definite goal in mind. Of

course it is a bit discouraging to- look

over these at the end of the year and

see how far short we have come of the

ends at which we 'aimed, but it is inter

esting to compare them from year to

year and, to note which of the things
that seemed il_!lportant ..

at the beginning
of the, year still appear so after the

passage of a year or of' several years.

The change in our desires and ambitions

from year to year is a striking illustra

tion of the "flying goal," which is per

haps one of the best indexes .to spiritual
growth.

A Mother's Prayer
Great God, my Father, I thank Thee

that Thou hast honored me with the

richest gift ever bestowed on woman

the gift of motherhood. I thank Thee

for the heights of its joys; I thank Thee

for the, depths of its travail. I thank

Thee for the enrichment of my life that

has come from the wealth of mother

love I give my sons. I thank Thee that

through that love I can realize thy love

for me. And as Thou, Heavenly Father,
didst in Thine infinite compassion, look

on the woes of an unredeemed world and

give Thy Son, Thine only Son, to die

that men might learn the way to salva

tion, so help me, 0 God, to look on the

woes of these terrible times and give
my sons even to die, if need be, that
bloodshed may end and men again turn

their weary feet to paths of peace. From

my Gethsemane of mother-love, hear

Thou my prayer of thanksgiving and

supplication. -- American Thresherman

and Farm Power.

venience of out life at the expense' of

adding an additional burden to the
womanhood of France Y This is the exact

. question that is involved in our substi·

tution of other cereals in place of wheat.

The women of France must be enabled

to hold up 'the morale of the French sol- '

dier until next spring. The morale of

the house decides the morale' of the sol

dier in the fighting line. We can do this

by giving them the greatest possible
freedom in their food supply, and of t!lls
wheat is the chief factor.-D& ALoNZO

TAYLOB.

Dairy Products Necessary
According to Miss Josephine Perry, as

sistant in domestic science at the Kan

sas Agricultural College, a. family of six

should use about three quarts of mtlk a

day. Miss Perry says: "Dairy products
are expensive, but the return is greater
than for a similar amount of money in

vested in meat, and they contain the

protein best used by the body. A dish

made from skim milk and cheese would

make a good meat substitute and a.t a

lower cost.
''Nuts are a fairly good substitute for

meat, but are not as easily digested. The

legumes are often offered as substitutes,
but their protein is not capable of being
as completel_y used as that of meat.

These dishes should be served occasion

ally for the sake of furnishing variety
in the diet. Children require plenty of

milk and eggs-legumes are not an ade

quate substitute."

As Others See Us

Judge Henry Neil, of Chicago, is now

in England for the purpose of interest

ing members of the House of Commons

in the mothers' pension system, which

he has helped to introduce into thirty
out of the forty-eight states of the

Union. He wrote on the subject to

George Bernard Shaw, and received the

following characteristic reply:
"Child poverty is the only sort of pov

erty that matters. The adult who has

been poor as a child will never get the
chill of poverty out of his bones, but he

will make room for a better-nourished

generation.
"There are no doubt property owners

in America who tell Judge Henry Neil

that it is confiscation to tax one man's

property to pay for the education of.

another man's children. We have scoun

drels bf that sort in England, too. Some

day they will perhaps have the oppor
tunity of saying it to a. higher Judge
than Henry Neil. He will send them to

the place he reserves for those who have

learned to say, 'Our Father,' but have
not

learned to say, 'Our Children.' The one

without the other is a blasphemy. .Al�o
it is unbusinesslike folly. Neglected chil
dren cost more than well-nourished ones

to everybody except their immediate

parents.
�'The principal business of a policeman

at present is to prevent hungry children

from obtaining food. The proper prim
ary business of a policeman is to seize

every hungry child and feed it, to collar

every ragged child and clothe it, to hand

every illiterate child over to those who

will teach it how to read and write.

"If America. can not see this, there is

no future for America. And it is be

cause she has been slow to see this that

much of her past is shameful and �o

much of her present miserable."--From
Pearson's Magazine for August, 1917.

Apple Candy
Otis E. Hall, state club leader, sends

the following recipe for a most delicious

confection. We know whereof we speak,
for at the annual meeting of th� State

Horticultural Society we were permit
ted to sample some of this apple candy
made by Mr. Hall and Mrs. Clydia.
Greene, emergency food 'agent for Shaw

nee County, during a demonstration lec

ture on the home use of horticultural

products.
Use any good cooking apple. Pare,

cut into quarters, core and theu cut
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each quarter into four to six pieces, de
pending upon the size of the apple.
Prepare a syrup in: the proportion of

two cups of sugar to one cup of water,'
bring to a boil and drop all the apples
in this syrup that it will cover. Cook
the apples in the syrup until �cy are

transparent and pedectly tender, which
will require from twenty-five to sixty
minutes, depending upon the- quantity
tJeing cooked lind the "Variety of apple
used.
Remove apples very carefully from the

syrup and place 'them in single layers on

plate§. Let them stand until eold and
somewhat dry. In most 'cases it is bet
ter to let the apples stand in ·the plates
from twelve to twenty hours, then roll
in granulated sugar. Place them aga,in '

on the plates and from twelve to twenty
- hours later roll them the second time in
sugar. They -are then ready to. serve,
unless it is preferred to roll them in
sugar the third time. .

The more tile apples can be dried while
waiting for the sugar, tIle' better, espe
cially when it is desired to .keep them
for some time. When properly cooked
and dried and then rolled as much as

two or three times in sugar, these can

died apples . will keep indefinitely.

"Fifty-Fifty" Biscuits
Il cupfuls corn .meat, ground IIOY
beans or finely ground neanute,
rice ftour, or other SUbstitute

2 cuptuls white ftour
.- 4 teaspoonfuls baking powder
2 teaspoonfuls lIalt
« tablespoonfuls shortening
Liquid sufficient to mix to proper
eonetatency,

!, Sift together the flour, meal, salt, and
l?aking powder twice. Have the short
ening as cold as possible and cut it into
the mixture with a knife, finally-'rubbin�
it in with the hands. Mix quickly with
the cold liquid (milk, skim milk, or

water) , forming a fairly soft dough
"

-

which can ba.rolled on the board. Turn
onto, a floured board; roll into a sheet'
not over one-half inch thick; cut into
rounds; place these in lightly floured bill
cuit tins (or shallow pans) and Lake ten
to twelve minutes in a rather hot oven.
If peanuts are used, the roasted and
shelled nuts should be .finely crushed
with a rolling pin.

, In making the flour and peanut bis
cuits the flour and other dry ingredients
should be sifted together twice and .t.hen
mixed thoroughly with the crushed pea-.
nuts.

No need to send your money
outof townwhen youwant

good coffee. Just ask your gro
cerforGoldenSun. He givesyou
what you want and keeps your
money in town where part of it
returns to you in the form ofbet
ter sneets, better schools, etc.
Golden Sun Coffee is made

elban, and comes to you clean,
without even the natural dust
and chaff that make ordinary
coffee somuddy and bitter. Try

,

�":"z', ,a pound. You
�;�;:ff- will like its de-

hghtful aroma
and flavor.

The
Woolson
-Spi� Co.
Toledo, Ohio

KANSAS" FA.R,MER
Baked Pinto Beana

A delicious dish of baked beans ,mar.be made by using pinto beans as fol
lows: Soak two cupfuls over night, and
in the morning add one-half teaspoonful
of 'soda and enough "fresh water to cover

them, and put -fhem over ,the-fjre.' As
soon as they come to a boil, drain end
'pour cold water over them, rinsing thor-
'oughly. This gives them a; firmness
which keeps them from getting mushy.
Lay a thin slice of salt pork in the bot
tom of the pan. Add II. small chopped
onion to the beam, and pour all into a

pan or baking dish with a slice of pork
or bacon at the bottom. Take a, few
more slicea of pork or bacon ',md press
them down into the beans. Add a little.
salt, a pinch of ground mustard, and a

tablespoonful of' molasses. Cover with
water, set in a. slow oven, and ba.ke six
to eight hours. As· the water boils
away, add more, being sure it is always
boiling, as the addition of cold water
will retard the cooking. They will be a.

beautiful brown when cooked, moist and
tender.

"The gods, we worship �ite th!lir
names on our faces."

:llIllIlnlnllllnllll"lnllll"llIllIllIlnllll",lIll1ll1ll1lnllllnlnl!

I=!!! Twilight Animal Stories I.Bumper The White Rabbit
i!! B;r Geor ..e :I:.thelbert W.hh �e -

i! (Copyrqht, 1917, bJ'Gearp" W&lah) !l:i
iillllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllr'111IJIIIIIIII'll11111111111111111111':

STOBY Vm-BUMPEB RUNS INTO A,
NEST OF BATS

THE way back to the garden seemed a
long one, and Bumper soon began to
entertain doubts about the kindness of

Mr. Sewer Rat. It was an old abandoned
sewer, with plenty of room In It for a wh,ole
colony of rabbits, but It was terribly dirty
and damp. The musty odor was so different
from the pleasant fragrance ot the garden
he ha.d recen t1y left.
"I must have traveled miles and miles,"

he thought after a while, stopping to clean
off some of the dirt that clung to his white
fur. "Either that Rat didn't know what he
was talking about, or he told a whopping
tlb. They always were sneaky animals, the
Sewer Rata, and I shouldn't have listened
to him!'
He stopped to consider whether he

shouldn't turn around and retrace his steps;
but he was disturbed by the fear that he
could never rec'ognlze the mouth of the
drain-pipe he had come through, He had
passed a number of these black holes on
his way, all looking alike.
"I shcutd have counted them, and then

rd know which one was mine," he reftected.
But there was no good crying over spilt

milk. He was In the abandoned sewer, and
he had to find

.

his way out somehow.
Meanwhile, he was getting desperately hun
gry. Oh, for a mouthful of the succulent
grass that grew In- the garden, or a cabbage
leat or a piece of celery-anytiling, In fact,
that would satisfy that gnawing at the
..tomach!
"Ah, well!" he sighed. IfI must keep go

Ing until I tlnd something to eat. There
must _be other gardens, and this sewer must.
lead somewhere."
In a II tUe while he became so thirsty that

a drink of water seemed even more desirable
than a bite of rood, He tried to lick some,
of the moisture from the sides ot the sewer,
but that was only aggravating. It seemed
to Increase rather than diminish his thirst.
One hopeful feature of .hls adventure was

that the big sewer seemed to grow lighter
as he proceeded, and he was sure he was
coming near the end. But before this hope
was realized he stumbled upon something
that gave him a shock.
.Just ahead of him something long and

black hung from the roof of the sewer,
reaching down almost to the bo'ltom. Bum
per stopped to gaze critically at It, his little
heart beating with apprehension. Was this
the shadow of some strange animal, or was
it Simply an Innocent Jog of wood that had
got wed ged In the sewer?
As It didn't move, and was perfectly

notseteee, Bumper concluded that It was
harmless, and 80 he approached It and atter
sniffing at It began nibbling tho lower part.
Suddenly there was a loud squeak, and the
big shadow seemed to part In the mtddto
and fty In every direction. It took wings so

strangely that Bumper was more astounded
the.1I frightened.
The sewer was filled with black shadows

that flitted all around him. Then tollowed
a babel of noisy squeaks. Some came so
close to his ears that he dodged and ducked
In fear. One pair, of sharp beaks caught
him on the ti" ot his nose and' made him
squeal, and another nipped the back of his
head. He was too surprised and frightened
by this time to run, and he tr.led �o defend
himself with his two front paws.
"It's the Sewer Rat! Bite him! , Tweak

his nose! Snap his tall! Tear out his eyes!"
The air was filled with these faint cries

before Bumper began to realize just what
he was up against. He had run Into a big
bunch of bats sleeping In the abandoned
sewer, and his nibbling at them had alarmed
and angered them. It was apparent trom
their remarks that they mistook him for
Mr. Sewer Rat, who perhaps had 'annoyed
them many times before, and had even
threatened to devour some of them,
"I'm not the Sewer Rat!" cried Bumper.

"Please don't snap out my eyes! I didn't
mean to disturb you! Walt! Walt, until I
can expfatn !"
"Who are you 7 And What are you, then 7"

cried the biggest and fle�C<lst of the bats,
coming so close that his eyes looked like
pin-points of light.
"I'm Bumper, the whfte ...rabblt!"
There was a pause, and the fluttering of

wings seemed to stop beating the air.
"Bumper, the whitt! rabbit! Who ever

heard ot a white rabbit! All rabbits are
brown or gray,"
It was the big bat speaking tor the others,

but they all jOined him In gnashing their
teeth and In whipping the air with their
soft, almost noiseless wings.

"But I auure ,you I am & white rabbit,"
replied Bumper. "Come and look at me."
This cballenl'e Beemed fair, &n4 110mB of

the ,smaller bat.. approached nearer, but the
leader warned them back. "Keep away I
It's the Sewer Rat In dlagulae. It's a trick
ot his to catch you."
"Is the Sewer Rat white TOO -Interrupted

Bumper.
"No, not unleu he's been whlte:raBhed or

boen sleeping In a barrel of ftour.'
,Bumper had to smile at this, tor he re

called once how a bls rat had been caught,
In a bag ot 1I0ur by the old woman who
kept rabbits, and his hall' was as white as
that of the whitest rabbit. '

"I can assure you, Mr. Bat, I haven't been
whitewashed, and I haven't been IIleeplng In
1I0ur. Look at my ear... Does Mr. Sewer
Rat have long eara like 'mineT" ,

"No, but he could dillguise them by using
pieces of white paper. I wouldn't trust him
a minute."
In desperatlonr Bumper then added: "But

��v..�r a�l�yo�ali 'raf1�:a �ef:.r 8-:: ::in:�r.
"Where Is It 7" asked the big Bat. I dOll't

see any tall at all. All rabbits have white
tails, and you haven't any at all."

. Bumper wagged the stump of tall that
, he thought would convince the bats, but �or
a moment he wasn't exactly sure .that he
saw It hlmllelf. Instead of a white, f1utty
stub ot a. ·tall as soft as cotton, he saw the
dirtiest, blackest wad of hair waving In the
air that had ever disgraced a rabbit. The
,truth ftashed upon his wind In an Instant.
What he had supposed to be the blindness
ot the bats wall nothing more than a most
natllral circumstance. �'.
He wall 110 black with the dust and mud

of the drain-pipe that It was misleading to
call h1mselt a white rabbit. He waS tar
from It. He was as dark as any wild ,rabbit
of the woods-darker, In tact, for there was
no white fur under his stomach or around
his stubby taiL
He was so confused by this discovery that.

he could not tlnd his tongue to re'lIY. The
Batli, accepting hili silence as proo that hili
deception had been tound out, suddenly beat
their wings and set up a terrible uproar.
"It's the Sewer Rat In disguise'" shouted

the big leader ot the Bats. "Now we'll pun
Ish him! Drive him out ot the sewer! Peck
out his eyesl"
Bumper stopped just long enoutrh to real

Ize that he had no chance In a fight against
all tholle whirring wings and little gnaShing'
teeth. If he was to escape at all, he had
to get a start on the bats. Even though
IIlght seemed to confirm the suspicions of
the Bats, he turned and fled as fast as his
tour legs would carry him.
There was plenty of room in the_sewer,

and Bumper made such tremendous strides
that he outdistanced all but a few ot the
leaders. They tried to land on his back and
claw him, but he shook them off, and
dodged this way and that, until the light
ahead suddllnly became so strong and blind
Ing that the bats gave up the chase.
When Bumper tinally came to the mouth

of the sewer, he was all out of breath, but
the view ahead compensated for a lot ot his
troubles. He could see the blue sky; green
fields and waving trees, and near-bY the
rippling surface of a lake or river. It
looked like Paradise afte!: the darkness ot
the sewer; but all things that glitter, he
lound out, are not gold, and ever-y earthly
Paradise seems to have Its serpent lurking
somewhere around In the grass.

FASHION DEPARTMENT.
This departmen t Is prepared especially In

New York City, for Kansas Farmer. We
can supply our readers with high-grade,
perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patterns, at 10
cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions
for making, as well as the amount of ma

terial required, accompanies each pattern.
When ordering, all you have to do Is to
write your name and address plainly, give
the correct number and size of each pat
tern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each
number. We agree to till all orders promptly,
and guarantee safe 'delivery. Special otter:
To anyone ordering 8. pattern we will send
the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every
Woman Her Own Dressmaker,", tor only 2
cents; send 12 cents tor pattern and book.
Price ot book If ordered without pattern, 6
cents. Address all orders tor patterns or
books to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansaa.

No. 8S64-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes 36
to 42 Inches bust measure. The waist Is
tucked at the front and the sleeveo may be
long or short. No. 8376-Ladles' Dress: Cut
In sizes 36 to 42 Inches bust measure. The
waist Is plain and the two-piece skirt Is
gathered to yokes. 1110. 8S62-Glr)B' Dress:
Cut In sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. The
dress closes at the tront and the skirt Is
cut In one piece.

'.

, PUiE BRED POULTRY

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2 AND $a.

Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kanllas..

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. G. M. Kret., Clifton,
Kanllu.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $2 AND $3.
Good laying strain. E. M. Wayde, Burllng
ton, Kansas.

.

CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
and pullets trom my prize winners, U $8
and ,5 each. H. F. Hicks, Cambridge, ltan..
BARRED ROCKS, BOTH LINES-LARGE

cockerels from extra laying strains, U and
�5 each. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROC K S , ST_
LoUiS, Wichita, Kansas City wmners, J. R'.
Thomp�on, 206 The Drive, Topeka, K:anslIJI.

SWAIM'S BLUE R'IBBON BAR R·E D
�ock". Big utility cockerels. ,a each; IIIx,
$15. C. D. Swaim,' Geuda Springs, KanBall.

BARRED' PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els. Parks' ZOO-egg strain, direct trom prize
Winning layers. $2 -to $6 each. Eggs In sea
son. Gem Poultry Farm, Haven, KanBall.

ORPINGTONS.
,CHOICE BUFF ORPINGTON-COCKEIl

els, U.60, U, U, $6 each. Cock birds, H
each. Myrtle Howard. Byron, Ok!a.
FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKEREiLS,

$2 and $3. Mary E. Price. Route 7. Man
hattan, Kansas.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Closing out sale, half price. Laying strain.
Winners Texas and Kansa" state shows. Egg.
for hatching, fancy show pens. Write me. -

.John A: Cragan, Kingman, Kansas.

LEGHORNS.
TWENTY-FIVE EXTRA QUALITY S. C.

.Brown Leghorn cockerels, U each while they
last. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan. _

S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS
tYoung's strain). Elsie Thompson, Man
kato, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK
erels trom egg-bred matings, $1.50 up; ,$16
dozen. Chester Hines, Emporia, Karllias.

,

SINGLE COMB WHITE I�EGHORN COCK
erels, $2 to $6 each. Mrs, Howard Rode-
cape. Grove, Okla,

'

TURKEYS.
PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR

keys. Winnie Litton, Peabody, Kansas.
CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

-Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kansas.

YOUNG WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $6;
hens, $4. Bertha Ballinger, Garden Glty,
Kansas.

QUALITY BOURBON RED TURKEYS,
Write for prices. Mrs. EIJIler Nicholson,
Route 5, Wellington, Kansas.

FINE PURE-�ED M. B. TURKEY
toms, May, hatched from high scoring stock .

Oak Hill Farm, Route 3, Lawson, Missourf.

byC!�:r�?�� 5����nZlci:r:lfo�Y�m�I�lf'p-
ners America's largest shows. Have pleased
customers In thirty states.... $7.60 up to $26
each. Ike Hudnald. Milan, Mo.

WYANDOTTES.
GOOD COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCK

erels from prize Winning strain. Mrs. R. 1..
Hammond, Hope, Kansas.

-

FOR SALE-PURE_BRED WHITE WY
andotte cockerels at $1.50 each. A. W.
Cline, Route 2, Box 27, Guide Rock, Neb.

SILVER WYANDOTTES FOR QUICm
..ale. Hens, $1.60, $2; cockerels and cocks,
$1.60 to $3. Mrs. Edwin Shutf, Plevna, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKS, COCKER
els, hens and pullets, $1.60 to $5 each. Birds
'may be returned If not as represented. H, A.
Dressler. Lebo, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

LARGE BONED DEEP BRILLIANT S. C.
R. I. Reds, guaran teed to sui t. Lela Oster
f09B, Hedrick, Iowa.

'SINGLE COMB RHODE ISI,AND RED'
cocks and cockerels. Our birds have won
ten firsts, seven seconds, five thirds, three
fourths and one specIal In the last three
years. .James Sisters, Olathe, Kansas.

DUCKS AND 'GEESE.
FINE TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEAIlL

Guineas tor sale, Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kansas.

400 DUCKS-ROUEN, MOSCOVY, ORP
Ington, Runners. Silver-laced Wya.ndotte
and Rhode Island Red cockerels. Fred Ku
cera, Clarkson, Neb.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING 26c POUND NO. 1 TURKEYS;

19c heavy hens; guineas 40c each. Coops
loaned free. The Copes. Topeka.

Thin- white waists make dainty corset
covers for summer wear, and the heavier
waists may be made into corset covers

to be worn under woolen dresses in the
winter. .Kimono night gowns or nighties,
with set-in sleeves may be made into
teddy bears if the upper p'art is worn
while the lower part is still usable.
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-: PERCHEROII"" MARES' '-110':, ;'STAlLIOIS'
� r-····�-·---..··-···----··I'-:

',;' Thirty Head from Wh,jch· to Select .-... Ii,·' .

',Jeraeys -.'orNet:p_,.",a. .

.

..•1·:.·.Toil mares. 'blgfiandsome l111le. either by or bred to Algarve by Samson. Algarve'.

colts have great bone and size. His weight Is over 2.200 pounds and hi. get proves beyond 'You',e .in the dairy bueln....for

doubt his great ab111ty ali a. sire. A nice lot ot young staIUons,' several coming' three-year- profit-the' net profit that 70ur

olda. Priced tor quick sale. Farm four 'mlles east of .town. Oall on or write'

I
herd baa �de 70U at the end of •

D� 'A� HARRIS -, Route 6
.'

.GREAT, B�ND; K�NSAS .,

.

the yearwill aeter�D. the Bize •
. 01 ,our bank account. Jerseys I

• yield the largest returnafrom ev-
.

• I

•. er,- ounceof feed-provedbyteat8

•. at two great expositions. Jersey

• _.mllkaveragea5.3% butter fat, iI.1S

• aoUds Dot fat-highest of allbreeds. BU7 a.J!tnsy bulL

• . Write the breeden advertised below for prices, pedigrees, etc.

• ne Aineri';"'JeneyCattleClab, a7BWestZ3rdS�NewYorkCilr

1----------------------
I. l� ..�.J�R�ir.F���� �...

N
..

I?;, B. c. S�TTLES. "11'
•

MAKES A
.

SPEOIALTY OF

Pure·bred and hI8b-..ade. 'Fort;,. bred Year- . .MANAGI.N(i· a;ERSEY SAL:I!;S.. ":
'

:.".
• lInp. luperlor Inclfndual.. an from.profitable .

•' ,.d�.now.�rOl"'I�e.,.... J.. •

•

'
....

1

..

.: .", 'J� .. w.· ,Bel'l'Y;"& _Soil, ,",
.�r.lfe for catalop:- '

, •

I.:
JEWELL CITY -: - • :-7' K�.�,a���:., :

.;.��IIi!YI'a;; M�ssouri' .; �<i
••:. ·IDY-,LWILD.STOCK ,i .

• '

.
. FAR.M

ltEGIS:t'ERED JERSEY

••
'

·R....GIST·ERED JERSEY·S·. OF BOTH'

..

-, BUL!5 •
'"

BUTTER-BRED. FROM HIGH-PRODUCING •

•
.. SEXES lnOR 'SALE..... Ph��b«L '. "

••
•• �,F. Blake, Glasco, Kan. Maxwell's .JeJ1aey Dair:y

•
'

ROUTE 2 .
TOPEKA. KANSAS

·
. .

.' .

•
•

1 LONGVIEW JERSEYS Fine Young Jersey Bulla .•

•
(R..I.toro! Merit Hord)

/' ••
From neglster of Merit and tested

• ll':::'�C�f�e':l�'::'."::n:!.: :tu'.!t�� cows; Register .ot Merit sire. •

1 Longview Farm Dornweod Farm, Topeka 1

I
LEE'S SUMMIT MISSOURI •

•

BBOOKSIDEJEBSEYS J. B. PORTER &: SON- I.
R•• lltered J ....ey Bull.. few old enoUlh for

service from Eminent l!'JyIna Fox dams••Ired
MAYETTA. KANSAS •

��"i!�·.w�":r �=.� the ..eat Queen'. :=E�RoFsmH1?'Rr.��: •••THOS. D. MARSHAI.I., STlvta. Xu. WBITlD US YOUlt WANTS.

I
Jersey Male Calt, dropped Dec. 14; I

solid, color; sire Nlgretta s Fern Lad. Idam' Wlnnle's Golden Ba.by 248077.'

Heavy perslatent milker and noted
show stock. Price. U6. •

I,· Dr. J. H. Lomax •
STATION B - - S!. JOSEPH. MO. F. J. SCHERMAN, B. 8, Topeka, Kaa. I

..............•.............•...........�

14

·1 .•

. Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
BOARS ALL SOLD. •• BRBD SOW SALE. n FIFTY HEAD.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, FEBRlI'ADY Z, 1818

MOSSB THIBTY HEAD. MUDD TWENTY HEAD. ::., FALL PIGS'FOR SALE.

. ARTHUR MOSSE, ROUTE· 10, LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

HORSES AND IWULES•. '''CHESTER .WHITE"HOGS
1 • I . ;

DEMIIGRAICH QUALITY
.

DUROC JERSEYS.

. Flft/�!��P:o�:s�� �a���fn;m�ned. TAYLOR'S DURUeS
Bred sow sale February 18. Send tor cat- . ,

'

alog.
For 8&I&-One Missouri State Fair prise

H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager winning boar. Seven' yearling boars sired by

OSWEGO, KANSAS. ��ft�P!��I�:a�����a�h'!.�e :'reeal tl:.�rdpj.������::
Write fur prices or come and Bee my herd.

Chas. L. Taylor. - Olean, Mo.

P.l'Clh...... B.I.I.... Shl....

!nl'h:'��'�e:�i ::
•pare 75 :voun, rllli10tered ma_1IL
foal' One of the lar,..t bl"llll1Da
'herda In the "orld.
Fred Chandlerk R.7. Charlttl. I..

•

Abo.... anau ClI;J.

POLAND CHINA.Sf
BIG-TYPE POL A. N D OHINA 'BRED

sows. also open sows. Herman Schma.le.
Dewlt�.,. Nebraska.

OLD 081111AL SPOTTED POUIDS
Stock of all ages. also bred gil tI and

tried sows. bred, ready to ship. Priced

right. W'l-Ite your wants to

CEDAD ROW STOCK PADK

A. S.'AJexander, Prop. BurllDaioD,KaDIM .

BIG WONDER 281929
The outstandlng spring yearling son of

the noted Big Bob Wonder now at the head

of my--herd. This young sire was first In

junior yeadlng clal8 at Topeka; second at

the National Swine Show In competition
against the world.
I will sell fifty sows and gilts Saturday.

February 28, 1818. and a number of the best

BOWS will be bred to BIg Wonder. Seud

name early for catalog.
V.O.JOHNSON - A1I'LNE,KANSAS

. White 'Oak Park Polands
Outstanding herd.boar prospec.ts by 1.100-

pound Missouri Jumbo, 210461 and 1.000-

pound Long Big Joe 227387. twelve-Inch

bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. If

you want boars tha.t will mature to 1,000 to

1.100-pound liogs. I have them. Dig hlgh

quality tellows. Fall boar., farrowed Atig.u�t
and September. sprlnl!'; boars Februa.ry and

March. Will record lit buyer's name. All

Immune.

Henry' Koch, Edina, Misaouri

/

Spatted Pollnd Herd .Boar
For Sale or Exchange-Big bon� Spotted

Poland Ohlna herd boar. McKee's Giant No,

63987. Oan't use him longer. Will exchange

him tor, bred SQW or sell worth the money.

Pigs for sale,
.

R. L. Mount· - Polo, Missouri
G. T. HudSon. Herdsman.

FAlBVIEW'POLAND CHINAS.

Heavy-boned Ma.rch pigs. either sex. Eighty
to select from. Prices rea.spnable. Write

U8 your wants.
.

P. L. WADE a SON PAOLA. KANSAS

GRAND VIEW POLANDS
.

We are ofterlng big .�tretchr March and

April boars. bred gilts and fa.1 pig... Herd

boar a.nd brood sow prospects. fully, guar

anteed.
ANDREW KOSAR - DELPHOS. KANSAS

, POLAND CHINA BOADS

FOR SALE-Twelve' hew extra good .prlnr boars.

ready for ••mee. Few cholco gUts. br.ed for March

lltten. Fall pip. either sex. elred b:v BI&' Teculll8ob.

OraiJp Won"'or. 'and out or my best herd .OW'. Tho

beet crop of boa.... I ever railed. Write or come and

.oo me. E. M. WAYDE. BURLINGTON. KANSAS

SPOTTED POLANDS

Sept. pigs. eIther sex, UO. One tried brood

BOW. $70. Chaa. H. Redfield. Bucklin. Kan.

The Lone Cedar Polands
LllAt Lot of Meyers' Orange Pigs. I will

have either sex, some extra. fine gilts. Ohol-

era Immune for lite.
.

A. A. MEYER lIIcLOll'TH, KANSAS

.

FALL PIGS. ready,·to ship. Select Spotted

breeding. Express pa.ld on pigs.
T. T. Langford a Sona, Jamellport, 1110.-

'Iulknera Famoul Spotted Polandl
Late summer and ta.1I pigs tor sale. Buy

them from the Founta.ln Head. Annual brood

•ow'sale Februa.ry 18. Ask for catalog.

B. L. FA1I'LKNER, BOll: K. Jam88port. Mo.

TOWNVIEW HERD
Boars ready to'r service. sired by Kin.

Wonders Gla.nt 77326. A few choice gilts

Or popullU' breeding tor sa.le. Everything

Immune a.nd strlct]y hl.lth-class and prIced

.eaaonable. Ch... E. Greene. P_body. Kan.

.. �.1 ..

CH!STEII WHllE- '.PIIII.· '101111'
. H�SkYl ·i."'lwtl\y "t�llows of.' .the b�st b�;;·eci.
lillr.' 'Chol,era I�mqne. F.rlqed, right. .' ': •

..�Y,� •. - ,ro�P�o':x;D:.:lUN,

'l'HIBTY DUROC JERSEY BOARS

Oholera. 'tmmuned. Sired by Taylor's Model
Ohlef 126455, winner at Missouri State Fair

and American Royal. Extra good breeding

�g�r�e t��J'ri�?t�. tDa'i!.":�eweb%��!� y!�
W. R. HUSTON AMERIClI'S. KANSAS

WOOD'S ·DURDDS
For SaI_Oholce bred g'ilts. bred to a. son

ot Great Wonder. -Spring boars ready tor.

service. Fall pigs of both sexes a.t right

prices. Oome and see my herd.

W. A. Wood .. Elm,dale, Kan.

DUROC' BOARS
Thirty-five spring 'boars by G. M.'s Orlm

SOn Wo"der. Orlmlon WQnder Aga;ln Jr.•

Orltlc D. Ilnd GreaJ Wonder. out of .my best

her! sows. Priced to sell. Oome and lIee

my herd.
�

G..M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kanaas

Duroca of Size and Quality
Herd headed by Reed's Oano, first Ilrh:e

boar at three state falra. Special prices on

spring boars from champIons Defender. II

Iustra.tor, Crimson Wonder. Golden Model.
and OrJtlc breeding. .

JOHN A. REED 11& SONS. LYONS. KANSAS

PURE-BRED DUROn GILTS
Bred to Invader of Idlewild.

W_ J. HABRI80N AXTELL. KANSAS'

SHORTHORN CATTLE..

'Shorthorn 'Bulls
..:FOR SALE-One herd bull and thirteen

Scotch-topped bulls. 8 to 12 months old. reds

and roans. sired by Pride of Aulne, he by

Silver Knight, a. pure Scotch bull. Oome

and see me.

J. B. ELY AlI'LNE. KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

VIscount Stamp 2d. Clipper Brawlth and
Oount Valentine In servIce.· Orange Blos

soms. Butterftys, Queen of Beautys a.nd Vio

lets, Choice young stock for sa.le. ..

H. H. HOLMES. Route 28. Topeka. Kana."

Pearl Herd Shorthorn.
Va.llant 346162 and Marengo's Pearl 891-

962 In service. Young bull. up to 10 months

old for sale. Reds and roans. In good

thrltty condition a.nd the making of good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.

Oan ship on Rock Island. Union Pacific or

Santa Fe Rallwa.y.

C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE, KANSAS

bLOVERDALE SHORTHORNS-For Sale.

two roan yearling Scotch Shorthorn bulls.

ElI:ceptional qua.llty and breeding. Also a few

heifers. Wesley Jewell. Humboldt. Kana...

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
For Sale-Three red bulls. 12 month. old.

A tew'cows and heifers. Priced reasonable•

Oome and see my herd.

HABBY T. :FORBES
..

Topeka, ._...Boute 8
SHORTHORN BULLS

Two registered Shorthorn bulls; one' f"tee�
months old.

F. G. HOUGHTON DlI'NLAP, KANSAS

'I

LOMAX JERSEYS

" ..

.FAULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLANDS
The World'lI Greatest 'Pork Hog,_ SeII8

Wednesday, February 13, 1918, Jamelport, Mo.
ID My ,Annual Bred Sow Sale,

Ask for catalog. NothIng bred sold at private sale. I "am IIt111
pricing a few good fall pigs.

.

H. 1:-. FAULKNER, Box' K, J�mesport, Miss�uri

Grinding Corn for Steers

If you are debating whether it pays

to grind or crush corn for fattening
steers, the results of some experiments
at the. Missouri Experiment Station will

help to settle the question in your mind.

Three trials were conducted during
three differellt years. Ninety head of

two-year-old steers were used in the ex

periments. During each trial different

lots of steers received ear-corn, shelled

corn, crushed corn; crushed corn and cob,
corn and cob meal, and ground corn. In

other, respects the ration was the same.

Conclusjan!! drawn from the experiments
are:

"The largest average daily gains were

made by the cattle in Lot 5 which was

fed ground corn;' Lot 2 which was fed

shelled corn stood second; Lot 4 fed'corn

and cob meal, third; Lot 3 fed crushed

corn and cob, fourth; and Lot 1 fed eal'

corn, fifth.
_

"C5f every 100 pounds gain made by
the cattle and pigs, the following gains
or' percentages were made by t.he pigs in
the various lots: Lot· 1, 21.63; Lot 2,
16.02; Lot 3, 10.63; Lot 4, 4.98; and

Lot 5, 4.56.
"It may be profitable to shell and

grind corn for two-year-old steers when

cattle and corn are high in price if it is
not possible to have hogs utilize the

undigested' and waste feed.

"The efficiency of com' measured by
increase in live weight on both cattle

and the hogs which follow is less with

crushed and ground c�rn than �th ear

or shelled corn.

"The results show a slight disadvan.

tage in feeding crushed and ground cobs

with the corn.

"The c.ost of gain in Jive weight OD

the cattle, after deducting the value of
the gain on the hogs, is noticeably
greater where the com is shelled, crushed
and ground.
"The cattle in Lot 5 which were fed

(inely ground com brought th.e hlghest'
price. Lot 4, which was fed corn and

cob meal, stood second; Lot 2, fed shelled
corn, third; Lot 3, fed crushed corn and

cob, fourth, and Lot 1, which was fed
ear corn, brought the lowest price. .

"The net profit per steer shpwa that

it is possible for a cattle feeder to be

misled by considering .the rapidity of

gain in live weight and market price if
he does not cOJ}.sider the cost of gainB
and net profit.
"The average net profit per steer for

the .t�ree trials was. greltte_!lt in Lo.t 1,
which received. ear corn; Lot 2, fed

shelled corn, was second; Lot 5, fed

finely ground corn, third; Lot 3, fed

crushed corn and cob, fourth; and Lpt,4,
fed corn and cob meal, showed a slight
loss. \

"The extra finish and higher market
price for the cattle fed shelled, crushed

and ground corn was not sufficient to

offset the reduced gain in live weight
o.� the cattle. ana. hogs per unit of feed

fed and the extra expense of preparing
the corn."

Reports indicate that the new winter

wheat crop of the United States, just
planted, is nearly one·fourth larger in

area than that planted It year ago.

'l'be Iowa. Holstein Frlesla� Breeders' AII'·

soclatlon has announce da. two da.ys' sale .to

be held March 27 and 28. This sale will be

held a.t the sta.te fair grollnds at Des Moines,

and the offering will colts1st of a choice lot

of Holsteins selected from the best herds In

that state.
. .

. "
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PQLLED DURJlAM .CATTLE

'TRUE'SU'LTAN,
POLLED .DURHAM.
A few h,el�er8 'l'IIre"_l' or open are offeree!.

Some by'" or' lired-:,to ,th"'"'champlon U,JOO
Tru.e Surtan'::,a,Jid.;f,!��p.!!�s,Challen.er.

��BLIN
8TB.UG� CJB!mK .,

... R,ED" POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
For Sal_Thirty' head coming yearling

bulls. Come early and get the best. Our
experience 11.&8 been' those that come late
found us 80ld out. Write or come at once.

'. E. E. FRIZEL"
FRIZELL. (PaW1iee C.ounly)" '�lISAS,

., \' BERKSHIRE ·HOGS.

BBBK8RIBE JIBBD BOAB8
For quick sal_Two choIce Berkshire. herd

boara. three winter boars and five .prlng
boars. all choice.
B. D. KING B1JBLINGTON. KANSAS

·FARM AND HERD
NEWS. NOTES !-

•• O. Wh•• ler, Live ICloek ••1•••
W. if.C�,"""r 8toeIl Adv........
'0. W. neville. :neld BepreMD....ve

Addre.. All Co_UDleaUOII. $0
Kall.a...arm.er. and :Not ••

Individual.

Personal JDall may have to be )leld
for .everal day., -or be dela7ed In
forwarding, and .an.a. rar•• r
cannot assume any re.pon8l1Jtllty
for ml8take. eceurrln. tlll...�

ClLADI 8ALJC DAor.a.

Percheron Horae••
Jan. 26,-Kansas Percheron Breeders at Ka:l
sa. Agricultural College. Manhattan. Un-
4er management of C. W. McCampbell.

Jacks and Jennet ...
March 26-H. T. Hineman & Sons. Dighton,
Kansas.

Holsteins.
March 26-Kansas'Holstein Breeders' sale.
Topeka. Kan.

Feb. 21-W. O. Morrill. Summerfield. Kan.
March 21-28-Iowa Holstein-Friesian Breed_
ers' Association. Sale at-the State Fair
Gro·unds. Des Moines: F. C. Barney. Sec
retary. Chapin. Iowa.

MisceU....eous.
Feb. 25-28. - Kansas National Live Stock
Show. Wichita. Kan. Drart. coach. stand
ard-br'ed horses and jacks;, Shorthorn,
Hereford and Holstein cattle; Poland and
Duroc hogs. F. S. Kirk. sales manager,
Wichita.

. PollWld (lbInu.
Feb. 6-H. B. Walter. Emngham. Him.
Feb. 1. 1918-W. H. Charter. Butler, m-o,
Feb. 8. i918-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton. Mo.
Feb. 9. i918-WIll J. Lockridge. F;ayette. Mo.
Jan. 29-Head & Moore. St. Joseph. Mo.
Feb. lI-Demlng Ranch. Oswego. Kans8.8.
Feb. 13-H,' L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
reb. U-Fred B. Caldwell. Howard. ·Kan_a.
l"eb. 20-B. E. Hod80n. .Ashl",nd. Kanl&ll;
8ale at Wichita.

Feb. 21-1Il. J. Erhart 8t Son. Nesa City,
Xan.a,,; .ale at Hutchinson.

Feb. 22-F. Olivier 8t Son. Danville. Han."".
PoiaDd Chinas.

Feb. 23-V.. O. Johnson. Aulne. Kan.
Feb. 28-Clarence Dean. Sale at Dearborn,
Mo.

Chester White Hogs.
Feb. 2-Arthur Mosse and Henry Murr,
Leavenworth••Kansas.

Duqea.
Feb. 14-B. n. Andersoll. McPher80n. Han.
Feb. 20-W., T. McBride. Parker. Kan.
Feb.' 21r.oR:.r'W. Murphy, Dearllorn. Mo.
March 7-W. W. Otey. Winfield. Kansas.
March 8-R. L. Hurst. Bolckow. Mo.

Oliver & Doran, of Dornwood Farm. To
peka. report their Jersey herd ma�!ng a

splendid record. Dornwood Jersey herd Is
one of the richly-bred high-producing herds
now assembled and Is noted for Its high
testing cows. A feature of the herd at this
time Is the fine lot of young stock from
Register of MerIt dams and sired by a great
record bred bull.

'G., IF. Wagner. of Tuttle Dale Stock
Farm. Manhattan.' Kansas. reports Tuttle
Dale herds of Angus cattle and Poland

�:m: ���Spd��;d wc�linaTl::g�e�g\g�/ra"'::t
are among the' good ones In this state. The
best of blood lines and Individuals has been
the rule In selecting 'herd material. and
careful mating to· Improve the standard ac
counts In a great measure ,tor the excel
lence of Tuttle Dale herds.

John D. Henry. the well known Poland
Chino. breeder. of Lecompton. Kansas. re

ports the sale of hIs great herd boar. Mam
moth Orange. t() Carswell & Kelley. of Kan
sas City. Missouri. to head their choice .herd
of sows. Mammoth Orange Is one of the
good Poland China sires now In service.

W. O. Morrill. of Summerfield, Kansas.
announces February 21 as the date of his
dispersion sale of Holsteins. Mr. Morrlll
owns one ot the choice Holstein herds In
Kansas. He has sold hIs farm and the en
tire herd. wlll be catalogued for this sale.

R. L. Mount. of Polo. MIssouri: owner of
One of Missouri's choice herd. of big boned
",.,otted Polands. reports his herd doing well.
ThIs herd Is lJ).ade up ot representatives of

KANSAS· FARMER'-
the' best blood lIne8' of the" Spotted Poland
breed. McKee'. Giant 68987, 'now In' us. In
this her�� Is .. Ol)e . of the good, sh;jls !If .. the
breed. .t1e haa the alze 'and high'quality
and hu proven a great breeder. -

A. s: Erhart, "'<SoD,ll. er , Ness City, Xan- :
.as. have announced Februal'Y' 21 for their
annual bred sow sale at 'Hutchlnaon. Kanaas.
This firm made one of the best sale. held.
laat spring 'al)'d wlll hav.e":.tor the coming
sale one of t�e �est and: lat:gea.t collection.
of brood sows, that .wlll· go� ·th,roilgb 'any

"'sBle ring; There will be' about fifteen ·trled
" sows by old A Wonder. The.re win also:be
twenty-flve tall and winter yearlings and
ten top spring gilt.. nioa.tty 811'00 ":JiY Big
Hadley s»; King Price "Wonde.r an� Big
Jumbo. and bred to the tlve tried ,herd boara,
Big Wonder by King ot W�nders. Big Had
ley Jr.• I.t(mg Bob by' Big Bob 2d. and Big
'Bob Wonder. This hog was the junior
champion at the big Free Fair at Topeka In
1911. Also King Price Wonder by King of
Wondera. dam Big Ben's Giantess by -Big
Ben. and Big Bob Jumbo by Robidoux.

The Karisas Holstein Breeder'" Association
will catalog and offer at public auction 100
head"1ST registered Holstein cows and helters
on March 26 nt Topeka. Arrangementa are

being made lor a banquet to be held at the ,.

Chamber ot Commerce hall oh the evening:
ot March 25. Notify 'W. H. Mott, secretary,'
at Jle>rl,D�ton, ,KaD8fL&. 'I, ... � ��

II:' ·t.··Faulkn�r: of' Jame·;;;ort. MI�sourl, �
owner of the great Hlghvlew breeding tarma'
and onEi' of the tamlius herds .or old original
blg-bonlld Spotted P.oland. Chinas. ,:wlll bold
'hls annual bred sow sale at Jamesport on

February 1S. The aelection of bred sows for
tli:ls sale will. be extra'&'ood aiut advance
Inquiries for catalogs 'mdleate tbe usual
widespread Interest In Mr. Faulkner's annual'
sow sales that have made Jamesport famous.

Dr. F.. M. Marks. of Valley Falls. Kansas.
has built up a valuable herd of ninety head
of.. strictly milking Shorthorn cattle. all reda
and of the low blocky type; The herd bull
now at the head of this herd .Is Double Dia_
mond by Diamond Goods. Double Diamond
Is an' outstanding bull of the correct type.
He carries a double cross of'Diamond Gooda
and Is much. like his sire. Diamond Goods
was by Good Choice. by Choice Goods. and
out of Sweetheart. He was ,undefeated In
the aged bull clasaes o'f the leadlil'g shows
of 1912. MOlt of the females on the farm
are desce'ndants of the ,great tlCotch bull.
'Cholce Lancaster a bull tllat was widely.
known for his breeding qualities; A feature
'of the herd at this time Is a choice lot of'
>:oung stock.

_

R. L. Hurst. of Bolckow. Missouri. has
announced March 8 for a Duroc bred sow
sale. On this date Mr. Hurst will offer
forty head of spring gilts and tried aows.
bred to his t1'lo of boars. Great Pathfinder
and two :\Ioung boal's by King the Colonel.
The offerlllg promises to be the best lot ever
sold from the Hurst farm.
human food t"

Wakarusa Whispers
Our old friend, John Thomas, VanDer

lip,_who writes under the name of Jay'
Vee, and will be remembered as the
author of "Wild Ou..ts," has just pub
lished" a little booklet of verse entitled
"Wakarusa Whispers." Mr. VanDerlip
was one of the early'

.

settlers in the
Wakarusa Valley, and many of th",
poems deal with local sc.enes oJ.: history.
Soine of them were written. in the auth
or's boyhood, while others are of recent
date. �-

The love of Natur..e which permenates
the verse� is indicated by the following
words from _ the preface: "Individuals
endowed with pure sentiment hear t�e
music and note the harmony of I?ongs of
birds, of the hum of bees, the melody in
sound of wind and wave, and see the

beauty of leaf and tree ,!:nd blossom.
• . . Viewing a work of art, they> see the
artisan; a picture, the painter; a poem,
the poet; and beyond all, they contem

plate the Master Mind of the universe."
A vein of delicate humor bubbles just

beneath the surface, appearing bere and
there. Some of the album verses we

imagine are sly thrusts at the .persons
for whom they were written.
The poem beginning
"It's worth a, great deal more to live

Than It used to be"

presents a refreshingly different way of
looking at the'high cost of living.-

The booklet is illustrated with scenes

from the Wakarusa, and would make a.

dainty gift.

Idle Acres
In a recent news letter to farm bureau

members, E. J. Macy, county agent of
Montgomery County, mentions the fact
that a number of farms were not farmed
last season. He also intimates that there
are some patches or corners that are not

being farmed on at least 95 per: ce�t of
the farms. "You need only to look
around," says Mr. Macy, "in order to find.
if 'your farm is in the 5 per cent or in
the 95 per cent class of farms.

"D!> you want to see a farm that is
being farmed to the limit? Come with
me some day to the Ernest Miller farm,
northwest of Coffeyville. The boys that
visited this farm on our last tour will
remethber it not only as the neatest and
cleanest farm visited; but as a farm that
had all possible space producing a crop
or two crops each year. .

"Most of the farms have from two to
six acres that are not used at all. Why
not use this idle land and raise some

16

FAIR'·· FIttDS· ·FARM�
Olfen :acietertid Ho"'teln ':iiuU.;,� for ServIce. Fine toppy fellowlI. with .tralgh,t back••
mOre white than black; in fact r.;al,·bilila. 'Phe Blre ,of,.most .of these bulfs ..was .grand cham
pion bun at the International Wheat Show at Wichita. In 1916. Their dams led the Mulvane
Cow Testing ,Association thla yea� with recordB up to 85 pounds milk pe)' day and 111
PClllnds butter for�thlrty days. Price. reasonabl��
B. It: GOSNEY .. MULVANE, KANSAS.
OLYDE GIROD. At til.F_ F. W. ROBI80N. Cabler T....da St.......k

HOLSTEIN FRlESIAN JFARM, TOW.ANDA, KANSAs
BBBBDBB8 OF P1JBB-BBBD HOLSTEINS

. w. ott. BDeClr.1 a&UaeU.... In dlalee JOUDI bulla, ready for .enlOe. both from teMed anel lIDteItecI cIamI.
U prIoII�w1thlD reuoa. LI\ -u"'rumlah lOll a bIIIl iIIIcI lmP�_ ,our berd.· ,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 8BB 00 OFFBBING
or bIIh iracls JOI1II& _. 1IIIe1 bolter. all 1IPIinPn.· III calf to pure-brad aI.... I.... e1an1� fIma1eL noel.
ucIe1_. 1itae17 markld 1IIIe1 &be rIPIt i\aJr:r;QDe at. »rIca that. chall__art.on for Bolltetaa.

--

... mil to
our fum wI11 aon'flllce 1ou. Keep u. In lIIIInd-betore� WlnP, writs or pbone UL

GIROD at RQBI-SON '

-

"
.

, TQWANDA,- KA.NSAS

MAU':R·E:R'S'"' , h'O'L'STEIN" F'AR'M Is o�ferlng 'twenty-flve pur8-b�ed iieiter calve•.
/

- 'n, .

" from six weeks to eight months old'; also· a

C�QI�e, )!)t of y!ar.IJilgs •. : br.ad 1l!!lfers ""d .,:r.oung cows, all with top.notch breeding and at

prices that cannot "be eq)lalle_d �Isewhe,:e.; grade cows and· l!-elferB. BUY YOU!!. �T
-l'l1RE"BRED"-BuIJL FROM US; .For; description and prices., ;wl�e, write. or can, r

T. B.,MAUBBB. COMPANY' .'.'.'" -_ • .,. J!lMPO,IA, �8A8
•.

'

'.
. _. r •• •.

'_"HOLITEIIS Ali
,

.�' IIERISEYS :"

111gb graele ,co;;s and belfers. carloads or
le8s. Calve. crated and 8h1�ped anywbere,
Prl�e taO.

F.W.W�
WIQ' 81_ e liJ�k Farm _ WhIte...... WII.

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We otfer for .

sale choice. beautlfully
ma.rked he�fer or'male calves. 16-18'thll pure
bred. and all fr.om ext�aJarge heavy-mllklng
dams. as follows; crated f.o.b. cars: 'One to

'. two weeks olel. $15 each; two to three weeka
Old. $17 each; five to .Ix we·eka old. faO each.
First check ,takes them. Write
W. (J. KBNYO�. S�NS, BEGIN. ILLINOIS

REIISTERED HolITEI. BULLI
Fi-om A. R. O. cows. All ou� own 'breeding.

Bred tor milk' and fat production.
LD.AC DAlBY FARM

B. F. D. 2 Topeka. Kana..

B .1 t·t e r B r .. d Holsteins
Buy your next· bun calf from a herd tbat

won the butter teat over all breeda•.
3.,P. MAST

. SCBANTON. KANSAS

For Sale-Twenty head of registered cQws.
yearlings and calves; also twelve young high
grade cows and heifers. All bred to a buU
whose three nearest dams 'averaged 'near 26
pounds butter In seven days. One herd bull
and four young bulls by Sunflower Sir Mu
tual 18654.

CHA8: V. SASS
lOIS North FIlth St., �8B8 (Jlty,,,Kansas

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves. flve weeks

old. nicely marked. U5 each deflvered to
your station. We can supply you with reg-

���g�r.o�th:�:Bog,[:gl� :r��"et:,lnst'll:!':r V:ll�;
Holstein Farm� Whitewater, Wisconsin. '

HOLSTEIN CALVES, 15-16ths pure. six
weeks old. the cream of Wis .• $25 each. Reg
latered, bull calves, 1!5. crated for shipment.
Eda'ewood Farms, wwtewater. Wlscon8in.

Th,. Cadarlane Hoistain Herd
For Sale - Registered cows. bred helfera.

serviceable bulls. buH calves. Also my S
year-old herd bun.
T. M. E�G, INDEPENDENCE. KANSAS

Oak Hlll Farm's

Registered Holstein Cattle
For' SaI&-lYea�lIng and bred heifers, also

young buli calves. mostly, out of A. R. O.
cows. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

R •.g i e. ,'" Holstein�Friesi.n.
For Sale-Bulls from A. R. O. dams. sired

by the great bull. Sir Rag Apple Korndyke
De Kol.

. Also fresh cows and bred heifers.
G. REGIER & SONS, WHITEWATER. KAN,

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
Young bulls trom hrgh producing dams

and a splendid son of King \Segls Pontiac
tor sale.
Ira Romig,6ta. 'B" Topeka, Kas.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
. Gilts and young sows. bred to champion
boars at several state fairs. Ten extra .flne
gilts. Boars not related. Also Shorthorn
cattle., Catalog on �eQuest.
S. 11[. KNOX -. HUlIIBOLDT. KANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Bull calves tor sale. best blood lines. Some

from cows now on A. R. test. RANSOM.
KISSINGER, Homewood. Kansas.

GUERNSEY BULLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. May Royal. whose

dams are granddaughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to twelve m()nths old. ADAMS
FARM. GR8h1and. Mo., 12 miles from K. C.

ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS BULL. Mabel's Invincible 19645.
Also two Queen Mother bull calves.
G. F. WAGNER, Route 4, Manhattan. Kan.

OOLDJCN: linT HOLSTEIN JIBBD
Herd headed by' SIr Korndyke Besll HellO

No. 18&U6" the long distance .81I'e. His dam,
grand dam and dam',. two alstera .averag.
better than 1'.200 pounds blitter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age. for .ale.
W. B. BBN.!l'LEY. Ill,A.NHATTAN. KANSAS

BBABB1JBN ..HOLS'JIEJNS:-8entor ,herd .bull..
Walkel'..Copla.· Champion; dBtm and slre!'s dam'
held world's records. Service ti'ulls. bull r.alv'ls.
H. B. COWLES, 808 Kan. Av .• Topeka, KaD.

SecrIst; • StePben�. Holton. Kan. Breed-_:��ore:"��S!k�:rg °:Aofst�r��:edC::�::p:�:�'::�
.ollclted. ,

.Registered Holstein-Friesian Cattle
$900 will buy four heiters. about 28 month.

old. that will soon freshen. They are bred
to Sir Johanna De Kol 19th. who weighS
'2.500 pounds and has ra blg'lIst of A. R. O.
daughters.' They are also related on alre·.
and dam's side t() Segls Fayne Jo.hanna. the'
world record cow. ,550 will buy two cows
about six years old. that are bred. to Sir
Johanna De Kol 19th and will soon freshen.
Do not stop to correspond. but see us at
once. as this Is an unusual.offer.
StlWldard Dairy Company, Wichita, :Kanaa8

Walnut Grove
.

4 HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAMPSH1BB HOGS
Best breeding. best type. Stock tor sale.

GEO. W. ELA, ValI_ Falls. Kana..

OLSON HAMPSH1BES.
For Sal-One spring
yearling and one f.all
���r4�0"6e.J :=
gilts. oItbor brad or open.
All Immuned IIIId ....... _

tered to purchaser. Wrlt4I
or come IIIId see our berd. Farm 12 mt 8. of SaUna.
OI;SON BROS

..

" . ASSARIA. KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. t. McCulloch LlV:'!�:�I'::'�� I

Write tor date. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer.
Fifteen years experience. Write for term".

ThO&. Darcey, �ntchlnson. Kansas.

P. M. GROSS·
Live Stock
Auctioneer

Twelve years on the
block.

Pure-bred sales a:
specialty. Salesmaile
anywhere.

4230Paseo
Xansas .Clty, MOo

'GALLOWAY CATTLE;

GALLOWAY BULLI
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

.-.trong an'd rugged; farmer bulls. have been
r&n.e-grown. Will price a. few cows and
heifers.
B. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell. Pawnee Co•• Kanau

GOOD GALLOWAY BULLS
Twenty-five Extra Good Yearlings

Extra breeding and quality. Priced to sell.
J. M. HD.L, <SEDGWI(JK. KANSAS

Route 4, Box elSA

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Creen_ood Hereford Farm
PrInce Rupert Herelords

One carload yearling bulis; tlfty bead bull
calves. Will price single lot or carload.

W. J. Brown, Fall River, Ian.

./
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Kansas Farmer Will
HELP YOU SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR MAGAZINES..

Many subscriptions will be expiring about Jo..

uary .1 and all prices are advancing. You owe'

it to yourself to profit by the bargains belew,
New or renewal subscriptions will be accept
ed to Kansas Farmer or any of the magazines
WE CAl lOT IUABAITEE THESE PBICES AnEB JAI. 15
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CLUB NO.1
KANSAS FARMER .......••.. $1.00
Woman's World .... .......... .50

Both, $1.25

CLUB NO.4
KANSAS FARMER .......••.•$1.00
McCall's Magazine '. . • . . • • .75
\Voman's World '. .. .. .•• .50

Ali Three, $1.70

CLUB NO.5
KANSAS FARMER ........•.•$1.00
Every Week . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •• 1.00

Both, $1.60

CLUB NO.6
KANSAS FARMER .......••.• $1.00
McCall's lVIagazine . . .. .•....•• .75

People's Popular Monthly.. .. ..• .50

All Three, $1.70

CLUB NO.7
KANSAS FARMER ........•.• $1.00 .

Today's Housewife •......•...• .75
McCall's Magazine ...........• .75

All Three, $1.75

CLUB NO.8
KANSAS FARMER ........•.. $1.00
Woman's World .50
American Fruit Grower . . . . . • • • .50

All Three, $1.50

CLUB NO.9

CLUB NO. 10
KANSAS FARMER •.....••••.$1.00
Pictorial Review .......•.•..•• 1.50

Both, $2.15

CLUB NO.' 2
KANSAS FARMER ........•.. $1.00
Woman's World .... ........•• .50

Home Life .................•. .25

All Three, $1.40

CLUB NO.3
KANSAS FARMER ........•..$1.00
Reliable Poultry Journal .50

Woman's World .50

All Three, $1.55

CLUB NO. 11
KANSAS FARMER ......•••.. $1.00
Metropolitan Magazine .....•.. 1.50

Both, $1.80

CLUB NO. 12

KANSAS FARMER ........•.• $1.00
KANSAS FARMER·......••••• $1.00

People's Home Journal .75 _

Wichita. Weekly Eagle ...•.••• .50

Both, $1.40 Both, $1.30
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Use this coupon fJ3f'
Send your remittance direct to

Kansas ·Farmer. We will do

the rest for you.

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas
I

(
Enclosed find $ , for v.:hich please send me your pa�j)er and

Magazine Club No for one year.

NAME .

Town...................................................................... State .

KANSAS FARMER CO.
Street or R. F. D ..

KANSASTOPEKA, - - -


